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MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY,

MOREHEAD STATE TEACHERS’
COLLEGE OPENED WITH BIG
ENROLLMENT OF NEW PUPILS

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19, 1929.

NUMBER THIRTY EipHt

V

The President’s Greeting

ISTATE HIGHWA/cOiiiirtisJRkiS
MADE UP OF HIGH QUALITY
QUAj
MEN, SAYS JUDGE EVANS"

It is with un'usual pleasure that we/welcome the student*

body bf 1929-30 to the campus of Morehead Teachers Collegfl.]
You come from many different parts of our State.

We hop? :

N,™..I S.„.»u A„ B.CI. O, 3.S WI.H M.„. pid A„d

^

.Ones Readj^ For Fall Semeater—Freaideot Payne the faculty of Morehead Teachers’ College. I bid you God

Benefit—Highway Funda Are Scarce, Reports Judge

ment
Edttcators Of High Standing.

The

Morehead

State

Teschers’'

neaday afternoon the enrollment had
far surpassed that of any previous

a F<w RoWan County

speed a.s you enter upon this new year of study and advance

And Board of Regents Very Successful In Bringing

College opened Monday and by Wed- *

^
Meats Stale Highway Coi

,J. HOWARD PAYNE, President.

iowan County Hat
Chance For Forett

,

FOOTBALL IS PART OF MOREHEAD

Evans,

Bod Hawl^ins Is
..

^

I

Al*

Dr. T.
E. Evans. County Juiigo
;of Rowan county returnad recently
® tvlp to FVankfort where he

Very Much Alivej^d spent some time before the
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

State Highway Commission, dLvussIng the prospects for the completion
Rumor, Im-c been perairtnnt , in | of ro.d. and the lettlnR of contmet,
This is the day and the hour of
The Black Cats who for the first
the floating Pigskig, pigskins in the time are disporting themselves on PnlnUville for the pnel few.week,, b thie counly. Jadpe Evan, benpehl
nui4
shape of focrtballs, propelled by the football field, bTd fair to make a that Bud Hawkin,. well-known ehnw. ■ t„|, .
lusty feet, spike shod. Which may tittle history for themselves during man had died ia Teanea.ee from taei,„d ,uallf1eatlona of the men «
be more or less poetical but which their first year, if the practice seB- eff«t, of n anake bit, he received oonatllute the rommiraloa. e.peeiall,
is only another way of saying that sions are any indication of quality. wb,le omnetma m removiap we.de ,f ,W commla.ioa.r from thi, dlafrom be a,t. of bi. .how
Harrow- „,o,, „„„
the boys now have footballitla This They have a hard irhedule before
^only speaks as to how the school has
While he has not in a positiift) to
becoming especially nottcable them, according to Roy Holbrook ,aa tale, have been told of ibea-vf... chairman of Iho rnmmiwmn. Hon.
entrenched itself in the educational state definitely what would be done.
a^ma. .nlfered bp the popular
system of She state and to the peo
with tb.i"''°“"'‘ "" "'“"kead Teacher,- Tal.-with every same .ehedulerl mraiaat
showman in the las*, throes of death t,,., - .
Wlin me,,
,^uk -hlla. n,..
fm. a______
a. .
_.
ple whom »t will serve.
teams that' have played for. sever- from Ihe bite of a voltonmoulh m .c
pcMlbilltlo, Of thi. Irwtioa foe Ibati'''"
"" P'k»P'k'»
'ktonah Ihr malar
coming sedson could be brighter, al yearn, anr), ordiaarlly. they would ;,";;;
Many of the former student.H are purpose.
According to tur-or,
"‘k
wenher. of
Hawkin. a. bitten bp tba ,aak.
enrolling for advanced work and
The eeublfahmeat of a National |"
k*"- e^arfely be eapectfd to win any ef ,
Hiahwa,- f-ommiwiop ■
'n ranVazAiktativa faam if, thee
their games. They may not win any,
,|jp,|
have returned bringing new students Forest would mean a great deal tol* ^oP^^t-tive team in the field,
Hflen- .
coov.jkion. tea mil.........
■'"'la'' f'""'- """'1 afire Il.lea.
but. if they do not. the other teahi||^tpr
ing to thr miltini, and nre tnle«« from
i
with them. The enthusiasm of both; R°»«n county in the future as it I
summer has seen a nui
the million and one delegatinnn9 is»m
i
n-ceived
old and new students' promises to, "ouW » th basis of a reforestrachanges in the Morehead Tea- is dtmmed to learn that they have ^
fhers’ College, not the ledsC of whirb | played foMhnll after each game.
^ PuinUville prove there .s nu^^undncounties in the State, after
make this season an outstanding
program and the eventual
I esUblishraent of the, lumber indue_____
ontraore into the West VirPractices have been heing heW Ition to the report, and that Mr. Haw-t^nes, and ?ilen.« Hubone.
practically i**"*® Athletic Conference, with iU. daily and already the team is begin-jkins is very much alive and conduct-,
From year to year the curriculum I
the sole industry oP powan county, r
O"®
‘® ning to take on the semblanre of a ing his
a«i formerly
Imnnifestlv just decisions
■been Yl^uailcned to meet the
•L. elimination of uniier-gradualesj
............. ............ football
..............................................................................
(Painwille HeVald.
' f®n*<‘Te<l by the Highway Commlsmachine.
Morehead wnll
grow-ing needs not only in the pre
sion. I can only admire the way tn
from athletic sports.
Heretofore | have one of the heaviest high schoi.l
paring of teachers but to take
which the busineSM of the .^tate HighMorehead has plgyed boy ranking lennis in the state and. while weight f
11%
of those who are contemplating tak
jway Department is handled." .
under freshmen on the football,i* not the only requirement, it helps. | LOCdi rOWCF LO.
ing up premedical or prelegal work.
team. This year these are eliminat-, especially if iu in the line, with a
f
^ 1 1 i
•
'
“'’iil !«♦«
The second semester of this year will
erf. The result is that, with the Bea-'fa,t back field.
Many of the boys |
Is ^OlU
came.-some with reasonbring about the doubling of the num
son about to open, the team is only | arc showing real quality, with some |
able claims. Some with claims and
ber of courses now being offered.
The Mt. Sterling Reds evened the beginning to get started. However, j of them giving indication of devel-1
suggestions and ideas that in them
Additional roembera have been add scries St one all, Sunday by defeat
before ib is over, the boys who repre- oping into stars of the gridiron.
|
According to a report published selves were impossible and rldkuled to the faculty to handle varti
ing the Baldeman Warriors 6-4,^ be sent Morehead, will undoubtedly
ous. The members of the Commis
As sUted before, this will be the
^
phases of s|>eciallutIon work.
fore a record crowd of the season. make a good shoVring.
, fj^at
umteo ruouc
first year that the local school hMj"‘"'*'“
hMl***'”**” '-ompany,
Company, me
the United
Public sion gave ever delegation a hearing,
President J. Hosnrd Payne
It was a pitchers duel betiyeen
CarroD,—Ctfunts, Riddle, Laughlin,. engaged in football aa a school sport.,
Company with headquarters regardless of the Justice or reason
been very succeaaful in bringing to Rhodes tof Lexington, who did the
Kerschner, and Lewis and a few new However, the citiiens of Morehead
Chicago, recently sold to the Mid ableness of the claim, and rendered
the Morehead teachers' College oot twiriing for the Reds and McKensle
men wiB give a Bortaecount of jar* familiar with the game fromStbe die West UtUities Company. The their decisions in such a manner that
' standing educatot* of high adiolaa- was on the mound for the Warrioti.
local propeitlee of the coacem will everyone went away, if not sati|fled.
'-Me atanAing and experience In fill- iBoth pltehen'were In briUlant form.
be handled by the Kentaclq
K^el^ UtU' Ing the pesitioBB for the coning M^jdtohdd
1st interbtH thpoaghout
inoeWJary
ax.
-Mb taffoita _the BUntk
eat of the peopTe «f the sUte.
. ‘n»Is plaegs the local ^ant s
"People in this section fail to real- . ^itl6nB
all the ^tiea and towns fonnerly!,,^
appointment of a i
! the fUt«. Men aid wbmen .of ad* Iho -Warriors «ere
owned by ^le United Service Cora-i„f
^cotta calibre means to them
I vanced degress ha'^ been aSttlM to off Rhodes, one a ti
e„„pleii„„
SERIES OF MEETINGS AT THE prtmptly so that any student doatr- peny, in thk hnnd. of Ike lnm|l Inthe faculty which will give the school home run off McK*
ing to get to Sunday dinner at the tereet,. wh.eh
"ne of th. I«rye,i;„,
Jf ,ki, ,e.u„„.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
a higher rating with the vsrlous as- rod# high and far
school wilt have ample time.
The If rot the l,eye„ ullllie, e-»np»ky
•September 30—October 11. 1S29.
,„d *„p|,to of th.
I aociatlons in accrediting colleges. board in deep ceiUMg , v
This in America.
Rev. A. C. Brooks of the Christiniv;Epworth League is 6:16 P. M
'A heart
citizens of Rowan county owe Mr.
AceoeRIn, to mformotion reooived
young people’s organizationbreaker to loslqis ■■
k took Church at Mt. Sterling will preach
• Southern "Aasociation and Kentucky
for us during the meeting. There The evening sermon is 7:00 o’clock. .1 th', oft,™ tho p,e,.kt fotee .per'We hope you will have a profit- «,n, tho loe.i ottie, .-,11 fon>l""<-i „.o„,h|pp In 1,1, power, nnJ . irr«.l
I ApBociation of Colleges.
will be special music at each service
1
Recently, the Board of Regents Scored on FugatAM. * -i 'to diie|>- and we want (o make much of the able year in Morehead and we want ,n chnjB, wnhopl ohnnyo. with Mr.
A. Holley w, jhtncl tn.h.ger.
fn„i,hl„,
thi.
congregational singing. Mr. Brooks to assure you that everything possiit*®'
; let the contract for the building of center, and they
i a library that will care for the needs markers in the \urtl!^ when cSu. is a splendid speaker and I am sure sible will be done for you while
[county
. here.
PROF. R. L. HOKE ELECTED j"-;;,-“1 ;:^;;ni.r'^
- ef the institution for years to come. first up shot n hoi single' fiaat.Ca^r all -who hear him will be pcofited.
incerely.
The people of the other churchea I
Its architecture will be in keeping he r<y?overeil the ball, but Ca^e
TO ASSOCIATION'tbe recent action he obtained in
y PERKINS,Pastor
with that of the other buildings on hr.d already made second, .McKi'hzie and of the whole community are in
'getting the Midland Trail surfaced
MModist Church.
vited to attend these
eerviceB.
the campus which is the admiration
Dr. Rex L, Hoke, of the Dcppit; almost to the county line(CONTINUED ON LAST PACE) There will be a welcome for every
of all who visit the school.
This
true that at nresent the
VTiinirMT-nAcsv Warn Barm xv '
Education of the Morehead
one. Bcetk an obi habit and form SJWRm BOBJi^ND PACUL-^^,j.^^^j^^^.
received word
will add strength U> the work being
Highway Commission is handicapped'
CHURCH OF )D HAS
V one^
SUrt going to chureh.
offercdi in making it possible to add
'^'ot hi. election A.oclnt. nt the and embarrassed by the lack of
Teachers College are especially
to the present Ijbrary thousahds of
American PsyShoIbgicai Association. funds, with people from every seeREVIVAL
Morehead. Kentucky, vlted to attend the revival of the His election came at the September
volumes which will broaden the read
tion, of the State clamoring for
September 19. 1929. Church of God here In Morehead. meeting heM in New Haven. Coning material in each department.
I
Our Fall Revival will begin Sep
money with which to complete their
Our Evangylist. Rev. W. D. MeCraw,
When one lofitajhto the future, tember the 17th at t]|c Church of To Che Faculty and Stndenta^^
necticult.
road system. They are making the
of.
Ashlanil,
Ky..
adll
bring
to
u*
Morehead
Teachers'
College
and
iRequirements for membership in best of the situation and are cerit will, be a mattcT'^'ollly a few God. We have secured Rev. V^. L.
inspiring messages ^ram God’s Book.
AshUnd for our Normal School.
months when a splendid training McCrow from
the association are that the candi- tainly doing a remarkable work as
Special tinging will be anothei
The Editor of the Rowan County
j Evangelist. A good all around ipin
date shall have a Doctors's degree rapidly as it can bo done.
-gfhool will be In the process of
atruction and completion. With the ister tihat It will pay to come and News has very ^clously opened feature of the services you will sute in dis field of psycholo|fy and shall
"Mr. Johnson, ghairman «f Itbe,
haw eondurted raseamh studies in Commission is another friend of
splendid training school faculty the hear. So come be with us and (et's the columns of the News to mo to 'y enjoy It.
write you a word of Welcome.
}
A standing -welcome is given »o the Yield.
, school now has and with the addi- all have a Soul Saving Meeting.’
Rowan county, who deserves much
I believe you can be assured that ’ weryone. We want to see you there,
_T' tion of other members, this depart
credit for the manner in which he
everyone in Morehead and Rowan COME!
ment will be one of tl^outsUuding
has '-ooprrated with mo and with
County Is happy to have the school Singing at 7:00.
,, divialona of the school.
Mr. .Scott in solving our problems.
in our midqt and the opportun*) Preaching hi 7:16.
RED CROSS DRIVE
I
Morohead is proud of Its school
Mr. J. S. Watkins. .State Highway
Ity of mixing and mingling with the l
THE CHURCH OF GOD,
TO START SOON
. ‘i and Its development. Morehead wel-1
Engihcer who has virited this counDESERT MOON
feenUy and students in our eommu.
T. F. Lyons. Pastor,
The annua! Red Cros
. j cornea the students back to the comIty. has also a^ed tn the work.
MYSTERY
.
nity to have this educational insti*
membership
drive
'. I puB/and also w^gmes the old and
"Lart but n|.t lenat. we are proud
TO THE COLLEGE STUDENTS’ |
tution in our midst.
start this year officially
; By :
I
, j now members of <h« faculty to our
of our^dislrict engineer F. S. Whit
AND FACULTY'
You are a line pa^ of our com*
on November 11, and will
'I city ant| the citiaens of the »nmuney who is working hand in glo'"®
'Ic^^laavar Sthahan
With
the
opening
of
the
19299—30.
munity life and we waill to co eve.
close November 28
I nity desire to lend a coimructing
with U8 and throughnut the districl
rything possible to make it a happy school year a fine ^oup of ytutlents j
cally, Mrs. N. 1.. Weils,
As amazing and enter*
. J hand in the betterment of tno school
in pulling over the plans of the
and faculty will gather /n Morehead. ^
secretary of the ' Red
fining aa any mystery experience for yon t^ile you
' and community that any patron in
Commissien.
Theae
young
people
and
tbeir
leacb-i
Cress plans on rtfeoiting
the state will fee) safe in sending j. s^ory you ever jead.
Its : here.
"I ielicvx that the future ro4rf
The Cliurches of Morehead are era are from Chrfetlan homeo nn,i: j membership at once, as
his children among us for their edu-nh’^ems of this counly are in eal>characters are remark 'doing e^Trything possible to make among them all the churches of ther It will; give the peoule
urC'*!"'
Scott and
caljonal and moral uplift.
town
will
be
represented
and'
|
ably real and contincing^
their programs raeaaure up to rtu*
its plot perfect, its climaij [dent sUndards. We coroperate in will want to affiliate with their res-‘ roll. She is hopeful of en
rion will aa soon aa it is possible'
REV, A. R- PERKINS IS
Pfctive ehurches and be a help and’,
{every
way
possible
to
build
our
inrolling at least twicb the
and - denouement as re*
to release the lunds carry out the
to fit into the interests of get a blessing from aach rontaett l
number who tack out I ; i^anB that have been laid down dur' RE-APPOINTED HERE
vealing as a flash oi itrrests
\
1
the school. I cannot speak speciafl- while here.
membership* last year.
.ihg the past years
lightning.
j. lally for the other Churches, but All the churches will give -themi
'
Hirough an omlsaton in the -last
Every mat, woman and
For She Baptist church I
you will see their announcementa welcome.
Issue of the News no mention was
A masterpiece of detedr
child in Rowan coupty • Mr. and Mva. A. B. McKinney, *
The Methodist Church Ins Sunday we wish to e^n4 to. the studente j
made of tha re-appointment of Rev.
should be a member of
Uve fiction.’•a
j
&hool at 6:46 Af^., with a special and faculty M the College a hearto.
A. Re Perkins ' as, pastor ' of the
tlie Red Cross, Remem son, Joseph and daughter. Elizabeth
WILL APPEAR IN SERIAC
class demoted to the Studente and Invitation to Join us in our Bible j
M^odiat Church here. Rev. Perber what was don« tor 'speut Sunday wHK relatives in .^hextend i» corcKal invitation to any School, CHiurch Worship and Young*
Mna vritl be in Morehead for at least
this county last spring ■ land. They were accompanied by .>
WEEKLY. IN
i
‘
I
Auiilent vho does not have Ohnrek People’s work.
. anetber year, Inuch to the Joy of Ms
and the two succe^ng
their gneate, Mr. and Mn. W. F. Lyi''i
THE ROWAN fN3UNTl^
k’ou will be welcome and you wSl.
home Ih Mor^ead.
The ^lam ia
aeugregat^on and to tba kmnplcte
yean and Jojn the' Red - kins and Mrs. Frances Kilgore ef
■ittafaetion of other dtlaana of the
ntualljr teugfat by a mM^ar bf the enjoy It apd get'k blessing if ypuV
Cross. I
NEWS
; Grmisy Creek, who remained in AMs*
' I
ilty ^ whom he haa
Normal Selool faculty. Our monv will conn.
year since the beginnings of the in-

BtitnUon ia I»23.
The growth of
the school has been gradual and each
: year sees the coming of
students from ae^ions of Kentucky
■ th?t heretofore has been untouched.
The coming of new students from

A represenUtivo of the Forest
Service section of the State Depart
ment of Agriculture was in More
head this week for the purpose of
looking ,i^er this section
ith a view <4 estsblishi
tucky with

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

I

Warriors Lose
Second Game

rs

rJib.

Tored hlmt^f dciinr Ma' kay hare.|

ing eeraoB k.lQ:46*llk6 dlodng

M. £. STALEY. Pastor, i

land for a viiiL

, ‘

,

/•

KUWAW COUNTY WEW5, Morehead, Ky., Tliurwl.y, Sept 19, 19^9.

THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS

of youth and knowledge and future g^eatn6B8 for their section, ?How do yon do?" he aid. "ksorted oat,.*o I can iret you au>x|ed op, When
of the Commonwealth. It is rapidly becoming, as It' should ha^ come to 'visit you."
"
when you twere-little tj'kw—
Published Every Thursday
•
Snm got his pifi'
fUUlhCi
tell one from the other."
become the center op educational actjornplishment iii Eastern^ . Py the time '---------.................
..............................
picked
up.
John
had
got
down
the
|
‘
"YouyoD't
have that trouble any
at MOREHEAD, Rowan County,.KENTUCKY
-Kentucky. Its students have gone out and are continually
Entered as second class matter at ^e postofflef at More- going out to better conditions in their]6wn sections. They are firly-feet longht of living room Jtml more," eniS the oVe who had nodded',
ha^ Chad by both hands, and was at me. “1 am Cabriglle. and that
having their influence for further progress in the entire Eas int»x>ducing him a.« the friend he had prim little puss is Daniejle. People '
bead, Kentucky, November 1, 1918.
,
tern part of the Slate.
told
I -1
nbout.
.-ij
. *u. *friend>
niwer get confused aWut us any
^
So again the merchants and business men of Morehead nuide at Mather's field, during ft-i longer.”
MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION
*Tho population of 'Itattail rhod
MEMBER OF THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
extend a hearty welcome to every sjudent of the Morehcad i war.
John
to the «n*pot.’<rf courre
State Teachers’ Collegf;^ They invite you to come in and get'
.lown iKaf
h i- running
i,
y -----OWNER AND PUBLISHER ac,uainted with them and to make yourselves at J,cme in
“Lr,’
tACK WILSON
places of bus^ie.ss.

>rt out.from undar th. ^„«^bi|. fomL
JjVpuncllr,4. and
>ty of it. John hail found a job for •loir-. I
^ohi
him. after the armist'cei and when'
"U-luj^ eiclJlmSdesc
On^riidre.
Chad lost it. John had loaned him,).-Ken she^nught
h^nuffht tigl^'of him. “Who
money to *Urt out in a vaudeville is this pii ture.squet nii^thirig aomifig
act. Ho cid fine with that for three toward u»?”
' V
•/
2.0b
V.ar,. .nd
irood
j,,,
, when he got into an'nutomohiie arand
his
sliinBy KAY CLEAVER STRAHAN.
oident in Kansas City and «-a.s li^l ng new leather puttees, and hi.s r
up for months in the hospital there
ivtopn rlollnr «>mbrem.
He had
After
Margarita
left
the
place.
Sam
and
1
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
' otjr cuHtcAn. John had wired money to him. and
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS^
'ven gone so far as to button up the
'rom her visit of 1901'. Uking the went walking down to meet him.
had a-ked h.m to come for a vis.t
of his brown Hannel shirt.
DEMOCRAT!^
(wins with
REPUBLICAN
•. Sam went around j
He took off his hat to me. and to the Desert Moon.
But. since le
•He." Sam nwwi-red. beaming
for H week
two with hi-, heed said to Sa^. "I wish tr. .see the own ,,ad had a standing invitation for
with pride, "is my boy. John."
Wo Aro AathoHaod To Am
■ocked to one side ns if he
er <rf th^ raiUih."
_
yp^rs. and since he had sent n-i word
"Hov thrilling!" chirped Cabrtel. H. L. NICKELL
toning for something. I knew what
I To Abbm
W> Am A>I
^
"Nobody ever mistook, me for • Uiat he was coming. John was us
■|t is like living in it cimmu.
candidate for RerreioBlaliva of he was missing, and I was not sur
; (kiry
s™ »i,l.
-Bui ire murk .u.pri..,l k. an, ol u,
it. Danny?- And ntf .,ho
C. C. .CROSTHWAIT r
Rowan County, .ubjecuto tbe action ' prised when, one ^ay. he told me h<
'.art at .kippin. .,„™. ,k.
of the DemocraHc Pariy, at tbe j had decided to send U» Sai) Francis- tt ,'
«• • caBUMal* tor CoBBty AtUratr
Vhat arc the other two.
^ ^had was a litUe. pincing fellow. !meet him.
General ElectioB, MjTomber 8ib, eo and get a couple of children and
'-V
»l RbwBB CoBBtr. tabj«et te
Hubert Hand got • out his card Aronn* Sam and John and Hubert]
when thev met T«h«
u .
1929.
adopt them..
mUbb of Uie lUpublicBB Party, at
jthen. . Besides his name it had Hand he looked about
dainty ami ^ about the same attention th i‘ ^
--------_
I
He
wrote
to
a
big
hospiUl
Ibe Ceaeral ElaetlaB, ea Nerambar
Franei«.o end »ot - ,
-.u T’C'^vef Blo.ssom Cmimery." and the (rifling ns the garnish around the'singer gives the liek.t eh
1 To Abi
Stfa, 1S2*.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES-;
One Year
................. ..............................
...............
Six Months...'.
.................. ( ■■■ ............ •
rhr^e Months
....... y
Out of State—One Year
___,_.Att~SubscriPtionB Must Be Paid In Advance.

V ..

Wa Are Aatbarised Ta AaaaBBea
i. D. JOHNSON

91.60
.90
.60

. RILEX

^

The
“DESERT MOON MYSTERY”

i,™„.d nnnifwk. Lnir'k. willing |J,'”"'"

k, R.«J>C..nky. ..kiecl t. ikp ,„j

two rkildi.n ^

?'""r

Wlr. i" » city A.pn, ..’h.'i; Z

«r'™ 1"> «< Itarm.kinp ttw.1 innvinp .lowly tkro«,k'.k. v.rd., H.

- •' •“ -- : “.:7 r—

lb« Gooeral Election, i 1 November
1929.

tkem Witk k.r wk.n ,ka „n„.
„„
dni no^knT 'L, k’"
The nurse came early in Septem- He had. after inquiries aiid inve.sti- realized how little real laughing ant HoimHe I. «
it
l 'l*^
Ve Are Aotberised To Aooownct
,»r
.ritk
two
k*.wn.ry,d
cklldron
k-ntion.,
di.,.id,d
Ik.t
B,,
Dn«.rt
of
u.
k.d
donn.
Wo
knd
krrn
k.pSk.
Dw D.nnv 1, k
1
WESLEY COX
Sam at , .Moon ^an h. iiltilude seven thousand pv enough. bM rer.lenfl- but we ,i,p rr»i<,h, h
' l**'
a GBBdideto fwr CojBly Judge j| named Vera and Alvin.
re-namedthem. Jct n.. he said f.-.it, .sunshine three hundred
and ha,l 'never been mu. |, amuser
He ,h„ [rotn camrV"
Rowan CjOBlr, sabiect to »be ;nnce
'
sizing up ft,,m
' *>«*>■• and Ki>:ty.rfivp days in the yicr. to s«y amuacl u.*. Hr made us laugh.
He a Riif. .listan-o t|
ot Ik. Den.~r.tt. P.rlT, *t
girl*' iirrivld..
onlyname for a girl.But | nothing of i' e marvelous view of
took the mechanical pl.iyer offthe
Then he bad
the G.enoral Eloction. on November Mary the
I sneaked ..Qt (h.-,baok<
since my name was Mary, he w,»uld ' the Cdrnet mountains, the hiiniliig. old grand pinna, ami played it as we .w-,.- ,|.
W« Are Aulberiiad To Abbobbcb Stb, 1929.
lip past the station house
Jet the little girl have Martha, which 'the fi.shing. and the pure snow wat- had never before hcaivl it playcK He ;i,.,un<|
and hack adiiiii.
VERNON ALFREY
spoke pieces and sang fanny songs
We Are Authoriaed-To Announce meant, according to Snm. "Bo.ks of lor, would fill all his requirements.
. .
• npmmran. e ..f l„.v(ng ju., Omt
I " Ranch.
|
pro.spo.sition was thil he stiirt until
• hH.I qur sid-s with laugh- minute got into Kattni!,^
J. M. BUTCHER
at a candidate fjr Connly Court
The nume’s naifie was Mrs. 011ie-n creamery, on the DeiaTl
Moon
ll**
® ventroloquisi, and
a ceBdidelW Air County Court
Clerk of Rowaa County, tubjecl to
".I-bn."
t said, when he retched
Richer. I don’t know how old she | ranch, jind supply the valley with ice 'uimi,- hesides. He coiilii imitate all
the action oT the Republie^o Party, Clerk of Rowan Couaty, subject to
Dnnttv an.: me. nrul stopped short.
thnn,
I don'e know how old [ cream.; butter, and other dairy pr.i““f voice, to a T.
et the Cenerel Electioa, on Norem- the action of the Demoeretie Parly,
,
like
hr
had
.iijsh hern ;a.ssoed from
...
OtIAft«*V«*.
kUiai'tl.
I .klUk*,.-».
,-1
She
never
talked.
l!dm-t.s.
Sam
hat. the hinch. th<- iow<
Miirthn adored him
Hu p!aye,l
n'avcl .
el the General Election, on Nl>vemHit
,
Sth, 19*9.
do not mean that she never chatted, the big i p plkkl. Mr, llqfc,Tt Hkud .Itk k.r by TK- k-ur. H- „„„
.™'''
r""”'*'.
iber Sth. 1929.
or gonsiped. I mean that she never had the knowledge and the eqiiqr- Holfc. Mike .ind Pat for her. anifhv
,
sai rone word if she cnul,l possibly ik,™.. Th.y ■„.W Hiviil,. ,k.
»„kid i.t ih™ .11 .Ok k„ k„,|.. . ■I"”" ■"'Wk.i hi, k.t
tk. kl.
We Are Au|lsor<zed To i
Wd Are Authorized To Announce
nviiid it.
At tXi- end of sixteen
Sk.l to ..hoop Ikok. I
tkor. .h i,, h . k,..t. them t.tlk Tor hf,.
"l'
DAN PARKER
ROBERT F. STAMPER
A1 IhP Pk,l of Novomb... -hon ko
iT,!
C' n’’""’'."
!
.. J coodidale for Sheriff of Routai. ye.^rs of daily ns<oriatii?n with Mrs. . kotkmp U.,t .„»• •„.,.h hol.i ini
upto the time
lowuc-fontempt than they h,ilr| dairy began to talk about leaving. .Sam "I i!""'
•"
-nees in .ran
jtj
A
BA
B B
Connly, subject to the ection of the R'*'*®''. that
as n eaBdidate for Sheriff of Rowan _
.
„
»
,
se-ond murdor on the Desert farnt.s. .Sam was too much <lisgi|st. | effeied him
hun lred and fifty- n
‘
ckk.,, .kb,..... ,k.
“-"‘"n.:-::.; *k.‘V,»."-'-'
»-'?■ - ....... ...
ed to swear very long.
■month to stay on. lie said, like Hq..^"*0 ,.............. ,____
, ....
Party,
her pa.st
I you know
this
"I.i.stii-n. Mi-aifger.'' he mH.^ “J. birt Hand hud said. “What for?”
laugh"
Eleetioa, November Stb, 19X9.
‘wouldn't turn tic Desert Moon into'
living." Som said.
~
.
k..,
We Are Authorized To AnBonnee miniite.
Jok^ kl tk.l tiktk.
kik, y™.. n pl.t, to .l„p ktllk nrkkk,l ip if it | ?'Dkkbl. it. thek." Skk.
,
SANFORD BOWLING
;as
for —».
Jeiler of _____
Ri
... a
. candidela .k..
_
OTBc He was os bright ai.d ns up. the eottre valley had to depend
«*«'■' vou
the place, important
Wa ^r# Aulbariaeil To ABBO«B«a^^y^,y_ tubjeet to the ection of the s -mding. and ns handsome, as any Hongklifc. China, for Its ice cream
Mf-'rthn. fur three .hundred a
“Really?" «*e said, and aort
— . — -T- ^ is.vivxjzae .
'Demo-raitc
so why;ahouldn‘t I pay it to
jt full of meaning
'
Democratic Peale.
Parly, at the General Httle fellow to be 'ound anv^here. concs. - Forget it. and co^e in row
, .ktl k.t fokt. .upper,” ■
h.y» yuu itayTf’
,
p„p„|„,i„„
b,pl„.
at a' caadhMta for Coanty Jadg*
of Rovbb Coualy, labjeet to tbe
aetiee of tba Repablicaa Party, at
tba Geaaral Eketion, on Norambai
Sih. 1929.
or

County, subject to the aetloa af the
Republican Parly, at the General
EleclioA, November Sth, 1929.

w.a„ A;.kk,... T. Akkk.,

er of Rowan County, subject tu the
...ikk
tkk D.k.ke,.tie p..,,. ..
We Are Aulherizad To Anaotmee the General Eleetioa, on Noretaber
J. A
LEWIS
,5th. 1929.
■■ ■
•
a. a caadidate for Tee CommudoB-j
Wd Are Autboriaed To AnnoBuce
r of Rowan Coualy. subject t.> thcj
JAMES
FRANKLIN
. of the Re|
I Perty. et'es
... ......................... .
I Kg Geeeral Election.on Novembet-. of District Number* One of Rowan
her Sth. 1929.
;County. subject to flit’Wtian of the
----------Demorcatie Patty, at the General
Election, November Sth. *929.
W. Are Authorized To Annoanee,
-- -----------Authorlzed'To Announce
J. HOLLEY FOUCH
KEC^EY
Ir'ct Number Three -jf Rowan i of Ditlncl Number Three .sf Rowan
v, ai b' -.;! to (ho ection of the ' County, fubject to llm action of the
- vhti-rt v. :,r the General I Democratic Parly... at iho General
'
r.i>er S'h. 197.9.
| Election. November Sth. 1929.

LIBERTY TICKET
Are>.Ail»bs*ciz^d

T

J. B. ROSE

ns a candidate for Office of Jailer
of fGjwan County, at ihe^ovcaib
Election oa (b^ Liberty Ticket.

A Great Blessing To Morehead

.1 Ikekty-fiee, If -.pUk • i.,ektiu„„l.
,|e D.,er.
“'»■< “r,"' “'/.""HiaSHB, joine .lok,
. h„et
, ,,y M„ek.j.k,:..lhlkk .hutXhntl L d„ with
lh.» tk.kTIo pet. oft the Intek,:
feet, and put on weight ;
Tie. pt.kert ,r„„ ..............17..^
^ ^
yet. gazing; into etreh other’s eyes.
gave Mnrlhn's ag.- as five years: but for more than a eonplc
,i-,. k, .n r*’’"'’’ ’
I’-dlyanna may
I was hplfway home, riding be- ^
even I, who knew ter.s about children a time!
'iteraiure. I don’t know; but
•iiile Dnnny in the sedan, whan .Gae
than it was deenm for anyV ■somrn
woinen
..j. • ,
. .t
i.
'.'•
f
" periuiii ot
®f tnat
that nature s ntn,-i un- u • n • ,
hrielle’s laughing oOt r.gain, at somo^
to know, s-‘—’
—------...........................................
...
>n ■’s.v- tint kk,-.Ik, ■
'■>; ":■■ '™>'>.yi»k..... Loki, pi™.„„, k. hkv. krokkd T y
to moke It kosind unimport' nl, when ,k„
rebark of .Sams, malt
rememwas wrong.
She wnlked "■‘•d •■ti-__ k-j
______ ....
. . n"® nouse
her that ^le had been _the only .
kush. b»l .1,0 r«.,l,l , arooly t.J:, n,
'‘"'"‘'•■I "Wl’f. "I ke.r.l, ik
The girls got here on Friday.'
that
yi>if
who
had
done
any
laughing
when
wt
-Something
o'
all.
waya and her hnb>ts
eighth of May.
.Snm and I rode
IS chcs| player."
those of a Iwn-year-i-ld infanV yii
"I aril, when I
•kk? Ikkkh
Wkkt li,J put John j
nbo WAS far too large for that age
.'vam said.
"But
k.A rt.y~..
kl... „,r kp. k..,l,
hkd p,.k.,.[
Before she had been with is a week
the.s" pnrt.i. a
j
Marthh was Pot ^piite tPe.R"
........ k.k. I
1
kkkk wkr., Ih.;. i, „h.,ul
_______________ _________ _______
,
toe! ‘-.yi
right in her mind.
riding in .I
.i tram
train mat
that turni
turn* folks
folks, TO BE CONTINUED NEXT WE^I
-t/kl i
f .
^rf'oing
IrW
J
”’‘"‘*;haughty and supercilHoilk: but-there
Mm. fRgker knew it too. Her ex•
is something
■•thing that does.
does.. ^ A ner.on
person
FITCH NEWS./
• was. that she had chosen Mii.-' Vr ,
.‘'nm jiiniM'fl ui> r.nd gqe out
who would be right hearty atid I
I ppotlv: ;hii‘
Miss Dessie Planck.
„„
_iniiri i>n his own two f-'ct. .sits in
>he had had no opportunity t-> Jndlf'
Hiibi-ri Hand beat him Lhr first
car window nTd looks out ^t the,
Mr. Hnrve Planck and Willie Mashir other characteristics.
She in
ni« in "hout h-nlf an hntir, Thev
yhlfotm people a^ if they were tet* vrerc business callers in Vancesisted that she thought, with proper ,
,,
....
’
.aKRinIt took sonutKi-Tg he wantol to be careful burg. Thursday
-•
.
care. Martha «-ould develop n-r.
Hand
hiur that time |
m«Jly
•-“p on. By the time I lied '
Mrs. Ithel Renfro and little son.
1 knew bettor. Sam knew it
and Max were the dinner guests of .Mrs.,
But. when I begged arsd besought ,j,„,
•"vou’r preached where tHe girls were Angie Plancki Thursda,v.
him not adopt her. he brought ou'
"Hired for what*"
I wa» so heated up I,could-j Mr. John Butcher of Fleming)
an argument good and conclusive
" wortj fo say but. "f^lenFed county was calling on Harve PlancId
-hr Vim.
i,
J’'
; r" y«« ’'^nt to call to meet you."/whi:h was not the Tuesday.
I

'"J"’

heck would?"

The bu^ess life of Morehead centers around the MoreAnd he Kl.nfcXO^M
So adopt her he did.
^ head State Teachers’ ColleRe, a fact that ia not difficult to see, spent
.......................
............. doctors,
tfnhert ‘
n sanall ..........
fortune
by an <*fierver. Henco it ia easy to underatdhd the hustle and sioefatUts, for her. None of them fe- then nnd
.R. H«,e olt. „ IHk a.. r„k IH- ope^R of .Ho ooUeRe
.-v Every bueiness in Morehead pr^le by the location of the
----school here. ■Inci^ntally many^of-the
businesses of neighboring towns profit likewise. But, because of the fact that Morehead is the home of the school, and the school activities center
here, the local businesses profit most.
_
.
.
. 1.
.
Every business man in Morehead welcomes the students
back home, beeauae to many, Morehead had become home,
M,»ny pid faces are l^ack, alon? with many new ones. To the
old students, the business men of, Morehead in this issue-saj*.
“Welcome back Home.” To the hew studentScHhoso who are
making their first visit to our great school, they sey, "We are
glad to have you with ns.”
The business men of Morehead h^ve b^t one ambition,;
to unite with the school authorities to make tfie coming year
the great year in the history of he school.
J
i
We of ’Morehjad believe in the Morehei* State Teachers’

“.V®® haven', changed at all in sut-|
Mr. Hane Planck ^d son. Ersdl
*»*«■" and made as if «o kiss were shopping in OHW Hfl|. Mon-

1'^“^'

J

'

rK’’''M.rtL'‘'tkreTX'“'ij ir"k’°"“kK t’''"''”'
"«•* Tom'Loeiik. w.
_ .^“a.
hhnk- aged t« catch up.
| Va.. has been visiting his mother.
toctoring had^ given her o fine ing; .I
andjTkept
right on managing
the
“Uncle
Sam,"
ahP^'exclaime'd. Mrs. Lucinda Hamiltoa tft'sMBt
healthy body, had the mind of e ram-K. and evervthing on if except,
laughing nnd standing on tiptoe, and.week.
/
fivesix year»—not too perhapsf myrelf without any nsflis-' putting her hands on his shoulders. I Miss Vida Masters was rtsiting
°
a‘ tnncc. the samo ns he h:tl always and lipping her pointed chin Up to Miss De.s.sie Planck, Thursday.
®«*‘- At worst—Well, no matter
[him. ••you dear, to have us! f hnd | Mrs. Mollie Reeder of Ohio is vieEntirely harmless the doctors said
but l .Iw,,. h.d my dokbur
k..mb.r'’rf ..ur “ ~lhol,l!'^ho'’kL' rta'kL!iT'!II^k'’ik 'thi' Z-ld'"'!!'™.
chapter II
present on the Desert Motn ra?vh‘n
'
that I was right about U."| Mrs. Angie Planck and daughter, .
_ A^ivaU aijbe^ Ran-h ^ , at the time
of the first
murdef, | Bam
.....................
........ ...k...,ct,
^am didn't
«i«in i kiss
ki«
her, as she bod | Miss Dessie was visiting Maud Sal-i
It was throe years after Mrs. Rb.k- came o^ly yesrs ago last October, j expected
him to.
nn(rMmhaMh«"Hubm

--

V
' --r------AA.patted! her ,yers. Tuesday.
glDg John
He‘ WB* WfkBpiyic
__1.1____ A-. .....
w
k *
®oMur®y , hands took them down off hU *ou1d:
Harye Planck and Willie Mastord
Hand put trousem. a lopg yellow rub^r rain-‘era and held them a minute bffore'were the Wednesday night guests of

had^got coat, a^a straw hat tethe»tri to iiK he dropped, them and rea.rhed to Kelley Hamilton'at Thor.
! everybody butto^o with a string.
He war shake hands with the twin who hnd
The old stork passed through here
up .rom carrying a ukulele und» his arm and kissed me.
Wednesday and left in the care of
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter. HainilUm a
fine big boy. The little geaMcman

i„ hta^lj Wol?"
- - “

,i

■C'
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Company
V^^ELGOME*
YOU

Every year as the day (or enrollment in the Moiehead Teachers’
College arrives the business men of Morehead prepare to welcome the
the stuc’ents back home. For nine months of every year this city is home
to the Students. The old students know this. We want to impress it on
I
the new ones. Every student, man or woman will find this store ready to

serve them in every department. And whether you are in need of any of our merchandise or not, we are anxious to get acquainted
with you. May this year prove profitable to you in your work at school.

I

i

-M-\

STUDENTS

W. T.^Baumstark

mi Ilf HI

-•1

ilf

MENS DEPARTMENT
> NEW FALL'SUr^

■ .

I.

LADIES
■ DEPAffl'MENT':

Bli

Browns and Oxfords cloths, newest styles,

DRESSES in all the new and wanted au-i ’

Heldman make—priced Reasonable,

tumn styles.

fopcoats. Trousers, Sweaters, Shoes, Shirts,

Beautiful FALL COATS, Luxiously fur-

Ii

Ties, Sox and Underwear.

trimmed. Priced Reasonable.

m

I
I

MILLIi/eRY TO MATCH any costume.
STETSON HATS.
FOOT^AR for all occasions.
IF ITS NEW WE HAVE IT FOR YOU,

HOSIERY in all the wanted heels and

>

GEORGE O’BRIEN, representing ?he Globe Tailni-ing ^o„ be here soon with lull length drapes
WATCH^r opening^ate of Announcement.

MOREHEAD,

DAINTY UNDIES in Crepe De Chine
and Rayan.
I

to tailor your fall suit or overcoat.

jr

colors, chiffon and service weights.

'

'

A Complete Line of Dry Goods And
Notions.

aumstark & Co.
OPPOSITE THE COURTHOUSE

KENTUCKY

.m

K-

ROWAN COUHtT NEWS. Morehod, Ky., TI.ur.d.y. Sent. 1», 192®.
Keotacky ttii^D«kout the wmnier.
He demonitrated to the dob that he
is possessor of.'at least three new
word* and I am sure lie wfll pull
them on the^fcrmers of this county
in the coming year. The last but not
The Morehcad Kiwanis Club l«d least, and daiming to be only one
an interesting program for Monoay that actually stayed with the sub
evening. .Each Kiwanian was to tell ject assigned was Kiwanian Jayne.
the high point in their experiences Prof. Jayne was invited to the tea
during thfid vacation.
It was in chers association at Whltesburg and
teresting to hear those who are not after the meeting he and other
native Ifertucklana Ulk about the guests went to'the point where Kenseparated from
interesUng things they found during [‘“'•‘y *•

Kiwanians Hear
: About Vacations

year h(gh school. The classes will soiidated High School.
{
have,to be divided into two sections
Mr. Tackett has been ill and un-j
the state regulations.
able to teach Monday and Tuesday,;
in Khool a^in Wednesday. |

Haldeman School

WOMEN
Who need a tonic
should take

GARDUi

otal enrollment of the Haldconsolidateri High School had
rcBchefl! 810 Monday afternoon;
there ^re 267 in the grades and 32
in the ihigh school.
,

Eve ybody is now ready for work
as the text-book problem waa ended
by Mr Mobley’s ordering the books
direct from the publishing compan
ies. The most serious problem the
school is now fs-ing, however, is
M.inonsP^
f™"> l-r""''
“»■
Guesta for the evening were: Prof. the oyer crowded condition in the LouiscRice. world fsmousgrapiiologitt,
While he was away he" yisited in
R. F. Terrill and Prof, R. i.« Hoke, primary grades; there is 112 pupils caapoaitively res • your talents, % 'rtucs
Kentucky. Ohio. Alabama. Tennesin the- first grade alone. The Board and faults in Uie drawings, words and
who is a new member.
of FJducation has partially corrected what nots that you scribble when'-:, tt
see ant Miasissippi. He found the
in thought".
best road.s in Tennesseee of nny
this Condition
by
employing two
Send your “ scribbling® " cr signature
extra teachers.
The proapeeU are for snalyusEiKloie tbe prici lire eft
state visited. Professors Peratt and
l<r®d. cu: from ■ bOs erf Mlkwla poinli ud
favorable for the best school year in leo ceat®. Addre*iLoiii®e Mce. careol
Vaughan had the boyhood thrill
visiting a county fair.
When they
the listoo' of tbe Haldeman Con- HACLE PENCIL CO„ tfEW TORK CTTV
arrived they -seemed to have been /
transferred hack t« the thrills that J
______
i june only once, in a life time. Ki^,
M'organ Bradley of Graysnn Q hrowrnian Robert Voung went to Pitts-1Senator S. M- Bradley of
burgh and found
prehistoric ani-|t},j,
suffered a serious accident
mals in the museum that an elephant
Thuraday when the car which
would not make a sandwich. He al-.),e
<]^ing skidded on a muddy
so reported that he saw the Uni-lrnod neajjblit^ Hill and over-turnvemity of Pittsburgh erecting a 371^,
was taken to the Baptist
story class room building.
General Ho.«piUl at Ashland where
Prof. Hollis waVited to see how it was found that he was suffering
well the Republicans are getting from a broken jaw bone, a broken
along with Muffrle Shoals, so he went nose and a slight fracture of the
down and seemed to get along very skull.
’
well until the guWe started telling
The Wews wa surfable to learn
how they took nitrogen frem the just hoA the Occident occurred. It
air and what they made from it. is supposed, however, that Mr. Brad
then he admited that man traveled ley's car skidded in the mud and
deep enough in the book of knowl he lost control, the machine over
edge teaching educational subjects turning.
the Normal School.
According to information received
wanian. Doctor Hoke, pul Prof, Hag-|^ if,is office he is at present well j
gan in the back ground' with
fish on the way to recovery.
" a ^'
story from the banks of West Vir
ginia Blream.
Rev, Staley had to
,SKE iwo or three Kim;- tif
travel throbgh five capital cities to
suB2r, dlsfolvf Id lia: «v, • r.
find that the beauty spot of all is
and add a dar.h o'. Ionian.
Mias Emma Shader is here and'
to be found on the Midland Trail
Drink l(. and you have tiio tr;;r:d s
ready
to
begin
public
school
music.
just as one leaves West Virginia.
b'.-st pick me-iip and en'-nslier. ar
Doctor Staley is the traveling Ki All pupils of the school will have'
cording to Helen Will*. AmerU-.a's
wanian Sky-Pilot. One of the real music about twke a week.
KreaiPBt woman tennis player, who
interesting features to the club waa
Pupib are still coming In almost
says tlist she recularly resgrts to
DPrtor Terrill went back to boyhood every day. Several^new ones have
her novel cocktail as u means of
days aiwl told how hand he had tried enrolled recently in high school.
refoellag kith energy during bir
The enrollmeot Is now more than
to win a Georgia peach and the pa
bard-fought
bautee
to
mainthetic note was that he did not win eighty, while last year Jthere were
her. Prof. Haggan told of the new lees than seventy during tha entire
Uln her aupremney In the tennis
vocabulary he attained in his re year.
iHtlan Wills at Fcreat.Hllla, N. V. world.
Almost forty have entered in firet
search^ work ^t til* Uhiversity of

"j Morgan Bradley
Injured In Wreck

Cocktail a la Helen

schooTnews

Made of
.
Purely Vegetable
ingredients—contains
no dangerous drugs.

b Uk Over SO Yeari

I
Everybody is very busy t^ing^ tb '
I get ahesfr-sj/ ‘‘Jack Frost" cntMiig
I tobacco ; .
!
Mrs. Cinda Adkins'and MH Aii^dra Redwin-} spent Sunday evcni»i»;
with .Mr,. W’j J, Adkins.
, -

____ :
‘

,

Bladder IrrHatinn
I
I
I
I
■
‘

If functlonaljladder Ir^laiion
dUiurba <-auJA^■»nui|s^Bu^^l^« }.
or Iichliig
Mckach' <>t ,
Leg Pnlr.b, n^K y«-nt frcl tli-di ‘
dnpTMSod. ai^^.i-" "UyiKeO— "ny
no! try the
«« H itir Te -T '
Doni Kive up Ge! I .v-.teVrtO<ln: 'I
any dr'.-r ftcre. Put If to »e i-vt.,
See for.VoiJiat-lf wl.At U floeSTM' M-y. ,
li.-ck If’It dooan't bring qutok Ink,.

I ple'iely.’‘T^ Cymei“loiay.'on]y Wc.

A COMPLETE
SERVICE
HOTEL ■ CARAliE ■ TA)(I
We are prepared to store and repair your car
in our modern garage, with Quick and Expert Ser▼ide on all make* of cars.

THE PEOPLES HOTEL
ON RAILROAD SxkEET
Clean, Modem Rooms gpod meals; a Home
Hotel with home cooked meals. PRICES REASON
ABLE.

THE ALDERMAN TAXI
A Taxi Service of convenience and comfort.
We go any place, anytime.

Reliable and respon*

sible Driver*.
THE LOW PRICED TAXI SERVICE.

MOODY ALDERMAN
PHONE 40 AND 189.

Morehead,

Kentucky

HEADQUARTERS
OF THE

TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS
BLAIR BROS. Ai,d CO., lhrou,h

visit to Morehead.

Ihe p..t ,..r. h.. com. to bo know. « the SlJc of Student..

Tbi. .tore ho. oequired the n.me of faein, the pl.ee where

We want to extend to them a cordial invitation to drop in our Big SloreWJet acqu-^ted. Look over cu.- line of Up—Jo—the—Minute merchan

dise and if you Hke it we wUl be glad to dress you np.' However, come in anyway.'

We wanMo meet you.

Meet ycur fnends here in our store.

We handle only high grade merchandise at Reasonabe Prices. We are sure we can suit you, both Boys and Girls.

FOR THE MAN WHO KNOWS

FASHIONS FOR TffiL ADIES
read^—fo—wear department is teeming wKb beautiful garments
which we
we wai^t you to examine and try on. You wHi be agreeably sprpriswhich
cd at the values we are offering at prices ranging from — —
Our

dti^

a

■ me /*

$5.95 to $16.75

We carry a complet.e line of clothing and overcoat, for men end boy,.
To >ay the ityle. and wmivei are ettrective ii to put it mildly. The men who
know, and who care, about hi. per.onal oppeerenee cannot do better than
link over our lino, compare price,.

We ere confident that he will invest his

money in the famous HYDE—PARK

^2^ QQ

Winter coats are now ont display fW latest New
N
Vork styles, fur—trhnmed. The best the market affords.
Hosiery supreme is the-only way we can describe our beautiful line of
hosieiT in the latest cqlors^Aew alractive, the perfect weave* of silk. Prfces

$1.45 ^$1.95
SH6ES FOR THE LADIES
Our
Craddock ;line of .hoo. are iau.hMT eouaidaraWo eommanf,
,rith thaii5l»"don> rtyleo 'and color,. ’ Yon can find any .fyl' of ahoe hi Ihmo
alandard Ifhna of ttqreh^U. that Will fit ^d at tko aam. tima prove the.
•hoo (m.)W foot. '4j.ricM lrau»o from-, —

^

W $2:75 to $6.50 ^^

Y2DUTM33

Wo carry the Ei^ V. Price end the Bom linos of tailored to me.snre
............ ............ -a------------ them; eccesson'oa for Ihe men are to be

Clpth--- ---

found in abundance and variety. Showy lies, cleverly designed sox. Cooper
made underwear, everything the well dressmkman needs. And again our
prices afe righf,

MEN’S SHOES
Nunn Bust...... ....-........................
F-eeman j.. \................ .................
NEW SHAES AND COLORS IN ARROW BRAND SHIRTS.

BLAIR^BKOb

ROWAN COUNTY NEWS, Monh—d,
CHAIN

STORE BUYING SAVfeS Iy O U

MONEY

TkiMajr, Sept 19. 1929.

TAKE ADVANTAGE

CHAIN STORE; VARIETY

WE PROMISED YOU
u

*

o
s

>
<
o
z

u
BS

o

CJiairi Store Prices
In our advertisement last week we promised you that we would give you Chain Sto,re Prices, prices unheard of in Morehead and
this community, and w^eJre this week quoting you prices on a few of our articles of merchandise, that we are certain will prove our
statement that Chain Store buying is a saving to yon.
The prices quoted herein are only a few examples of the buying power oi a dollar in this establishment. We have thousands of
bargains of simflar worth, that will'attraet you. As we said before, we promised yon Cham Store Prices, AND HERE THEY ARE-

H
iS4KjiSK»»t«i{«X}«c««aeK

For The Lac4les
ready

-TO-

WEAR

Our ^#howing of
Lodiea’ Ready—^o—
Wear
U
arriving
daily.and we are pre*
paresl to supply the
needs of every one in
the community at
prices that please
you, together with a
style and quality that
will satisfy.
We want you to
come in and try on
our dresses and make
.ji KlectiA. W« h.pe,
them' ml the leleet
mode., .iUil, mtih.,
t^'epes,
transparent
velvets.

I >•
H

u)

For The Men

dreet

We have a complete line of clothing and
furnishings for the'men and boys.

We are featuring a line that will satisfy the de>
GOLDE'S DEPARTMENT STORE Eiten^. ,r.elin|i lo

mands of the classy dressers of the commui^ty.
Prices demonstrate Chain Store buying power.

every: student of the forehead Teachers' College. We

\ i
are ^lad to be here with you and glad you are
\ • with I OB.

We

cordinlly

invite you

here

to visit ovr- New>

OVERCOATS

Skorei and get acquainted with Uk

We will be glad

coat, and to supply the demand we have placed

m ^dclTana iTpIa)nbaru~uneiM
that it is the latest and best.

i
Juniors Dress Shirts. ONLY

.49c

.79c
No Two Dresses Alike.

Overalls, 220 Weight, White Back Denim

.98c

Rain coats, . S. Rainster, high quality rain
coaU worth easily $5.00, our price ONLY

$2.95
.98c

>
*<

SI2.98
Genuine Camels' Hair Topcoats. Young Snappy
Modeli, ONLY

-

$25.00

Bloomers, Cotton Crepes, Only

The above model in
the latest style, tron?.
parent velvet, beautiful
NLY
colors, ONI

. $24.95^

Prices that

Coat Sv-'eaters, part wool ONLY

.39c

HERE Is'thFlaYEST
AND BEST
bl

Rainproof Overcoats

School Dresses. Ypu will be surprised at
the quality and variety we can show you in school
dresses at the low price of ONLY

oi
S

'anywhSC

You may selwt your coat with the knowledge

House Dresses in beautiful prints, daintily
trimmed dresses that elsewhere sell for 91.50, our
priee ONLY

td
Z

A

It won't b«' long before you need that over

n.

>-

I'

Clothing with

dash and style, clothing that meets every demand.

$1.45

Dainty Rayon Underthinge
Boys W<hol Knickers, ONLY

.49c lo .98c
See Our Display of Millinery.
you.

! M

,98c
Prices will

Black Felts, bimmed in satin', Only

■'Other Preies that Will Prove a Delightful Surprise

>• 1

O

»»

D-ys Lang Trousers, Wool, ONLY

a49

y

D

a
h)

5
H
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MOREHEAD.

KENTUCKY
A3N0W nOA S3AVS. OrilAfl^ 3«OJ.S_KltVH3^

rowan county news,

Morchead, Ky., ThurMlky. Sept. 19, 1929.

and Mrs., Robert McFarland with'Mrs, I. L. Reynolds.
the Synday dinne|- guetts of
their son, Mr. lEvcrctt McFarland.
AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
Mr. Edd MdFarland wlio has been
Jesse Frenc^ and Clarence Beeler,
employed in Muncle. Ind., camo
Hardin
county'farmers who are keep.
home Sunday to spend a few days
with'his parents, Mr. aAd Hrs.'R. T. Ing records, reported an average
..................
profit
per
cow last month of |9.35
McFarland.
i
•Mi»7Tii,lm» Jon,, iba. reton.ndl*’''' '»'’2- r,ap,cliv,1y.
honi, Jflnr vl.llin, with h,r •!■».
* ,Ul,-n.n,J pnlv,ri,.r ,rn*,d
in Ashland.
!
HmWlone In eommuMr. nnd Mn.
Bnmm of'"'"'"
CiUd..ll county rt.n. lit-

••COOL'’ VEGETABLES row and ks long as needed for the
UPPER THIPLET^
By Beolah WHllama
amount to be buried. The location
By John 9. Gardner. Kbntucky
Mr. Edgw Butler
of Flemlng*should be w ch<*en 0»at surface
bnr«: Ky.. and Mr*. Alice Hardy of
Last week we diseu.sabd Uie gener drainage from It i* auured in all
al storage conditions the “cool” directions. In addition It should be
Ryan. Ky.. . surprised their many
friend* Satortay by quietly (jettinjc
vcfftables require; this *eek, andidUrhed amend
that no chance
married at Flemlnysbunr. We wish
nest, specific cases of '‘pil" and, water may enter
The depth of «
them a vih-y happy and prosperous
•■trench" storage will be covered.
,c.vati..n need pn be mofe than H
life.
OUTDOOR ■•PIT.S "—Burying veget- inche*.
Loren Williams spen^ the week
.bM. I|. plU,
1. .b,
Th,
i,
end with his tm»»d parents. Mr. hnd
..mpic.l an,
,n.n.nJ]y
tb, mn.t
, ,g„
Mrs. John Fite at RiboU. Ky.
^.li.tn.tary mo.fod „f
Tb,
|,„h
,g,
A.hlnmi.
Ky..
were
lb,
«„h
end
'>"•
•'">”>•
Mr*. Bculph WilUbm* had as din
t..n,p,r.tar, ,nn b, b,ld. IdnaLly. «„H
„„„„ ,
,
“"■<
"" "’“'"'J’
ner (ruest* Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. viiitor. of Mr. .Bill Jogn.
Mr. and Mrs.^ Denton Alfrey from
Hon-e Gulley and children. Mr*.
latt.r, automalirnlly,
gulamalirally,
ba.L
Tb.- „,|
Ml. Sterling spenf the ^eek end wlh
bankers cooperated
&rah Adams nnti little (rradngon.
in
organizing
a
tour
to
the
Western
dAwback attending
------- ----------- ------------------ ^hc i ’.-.'.f b.ng jiii., a wirdrnw. an-i rnmnlalaly
Mr and Mrs. H. C. Alfrey.
f^v Planck.
KOmetime* ha-l
ha—I ', f.voreri with a few inches of litter
Kentucky Esperiment Substation atjP'^'' “*
HOmelime*
Mr. Winferd Adams Is spending
The Siindi^r-n?u^ of. Mr. and
Eighty-eight farmers
“'*<1
difficult to a
Mr.. W. M. Nlckril »o.ro Mr. nnd;''”' d"!'
hi. itmnimotbnr, Mn.
,
M... labi, Plan.'lr anH Mrs
Willie 1^. William*.
made the tnp.
McCormick.
!
■'*''
Williams | and family
Thirty Allen county farmers made
motored to Salt Lick. Sunday.
" ®
orchards, studying pnin"mount of vcRol-;tin t« «h«l rain. These sen*'^ «* a
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Riley of
Mrs. Minnie Rose anlLMiss Hazel
'^e control of borers. Sev-; ‘
^
con^oment »» remove at vent.lalor. through which mav pas*
Strifklett. Ky., were the Sunday
Wilson spent the weeW^nd at Far- ""ty-fivc acres of pung peach trees ^
.V ,
"«*d»fSed stor- the moisture, cailcl the ‘first sweaf
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Brown
mere with their sisto,, Mr*. Alva
I**®
farmers,
destribed.lasl week may given
^
off •by vegcublos during the
Mr. and Mrs- F3mer Kinder knd ,
•n„ug
irre being managed according to the
“‘® average gnHner better than first month or so of storage.
...
f.
By
ton. Junior spent Sunday with Mr.Kaa*
Thanksgiving.
should be
and Mrs. Ollie Stacy
'^ir. Newt Williams and fpmily of
practices.
A “pit’' may be circular.
Rev. Eden and iev. Furnace offoklahoma are xdsiting: M^. George'
Some red clover grow-u ,.n marled
land In Shelby county i* yielding i
Soldier preachd nt Haldeman School "
I bushels of seed to the acre.
House. Saturday night and Sunday.
I
Thirty-eight Madison county farBLUESTONE |«EWS.
rere^
imer* dcove into Bourbon county to
James Brd^^Saturdny night.
Miss Ml
Cjillett Sjint the week study result* secured from the
end with Marie EversoJ*.*
lof crushed limestone on the land.
DRY CREEK NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Stallard Day of Lnt'
A third crow killing club with 2fl
Bom to Mr. and Mr*. Aaron Jen- , ington, Ky.. acre vtsiUpg Mr. and members ha* been organized in Un
fine boy.
Elam.
| jon county. The Pat ClemenU club
nine*. September 10th
"I WAS SO wse.l:.-’ «sy3 Mrs.
Miss rrma Dugins *pent the week i estimates it has saved fanner*
^namcb. Jrmes Ray.
•
Cockeroft, of Bsl.
end with Ruby nnd Eciith Jo»fc
,?r..000.
tj. ■
.ITT:
Mr. and Mr«. Aniy Smodley
not able
the rick list this week
Dnrndollar of A^on.
fourteen Krfott county .farmers
|
thall

_..........

Mr

«nl Vm

HamUon

RameV ,

i

a v«.ing hi | K-J
yirld,.

fertilizers

t
j
|
i
i

ZILPO NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Armstrong}
left Sunday, for Ironton. Ohio, to.
spend a few days with their caugh-1
_t«T\ M.r». Valentine McKinney.
•

Casey TetUffca'

home Saturday afber a visit with .
relative.* in Ohio.
I

and'"!

r,,a« i„,p„v,d. „,p.

Mr. and Mrs. John.’. t^Ikei
---.......................
C.ille'gc Of Agriculture
N<-.v fa.ll ., ar, vI.KIto (rirad. and |
relatives here.
Thec Garden
-Miss Pearl .lone* ‘s|f|ot Frida;- STORAGE OF THE

There will bc a pie supper nt Dry
Creek Saturday nl|^t. September 21
Everybody invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Petitt. Mr.
and Mr*. Emma Collins of Salt Lick
were pleasant visitors her. Sunday.

Misa Vh^fea

......................

‘M‘®*tmg .Mr. Wilson Ramey. 1commercial

’■p,„l' aSaaday
j .1; bfr
-rM,
H.dlaa.1 w,(h Mr.

■ami Mrs. Romo Oakley.
Miss Bertha Jennings of Hamm is
.tayiag with Mrr, Aaron Jraninda.
and Mr*. Os-ar Baldridge
were visiting her parents at Miner
Saturday and Sundaj,-.
Mr. Willie Dehart uf Slab Camp
was visiting h'.s daughter. -Mr-. Eva
Smedivy, Sunday night.
Mr. William Skaggs. Miss Doshu
Caudill anu Mis* Rosa Ramey were
guest* at M’. T. Richardson. Thurs*
day night,

....

$2.00 COAL!
We nllow you S2.00 per ton for the eoa! dust
in your coal bin, when you buy your winters’ %oal
from us.
We hlandj^^ly Beat grades Elkhom and Miller’s Creek.

ALL COAL SCREENED-NO
DUST-NO DIRT.

to uo a
•At certain timea
I su"‘-red drcsdliilly V. itb pains In my
back and sides. My
head would hurt —
fr>i{ l£:ij It would
split
Spells
of we.-diB"^3 would
la«t far wceko"I read of (^ardui.
I sent for e bottle
and began takipg IL
—; My caec •. ua stub■ni, and at tuDcr 1 alinast
lost h.ipe, but 1 could tec »
|J» jitUo improveajMit At last 1
began to feel much better.
Then T improvod ropidly. Por
the last year I have beep in
batter health than I ever
have been before.
1 givD the credit to Catdtd,
for after I had given
it a thorough
trial, I got

witrf earth, vrtto^e

thickness now should be made 9 in
ches. Three inches more is added
by Christmas, making. 12. fig all,
thi km^
.JjTerrtui ky
"iulrr^i-snditlons,
I

,

CABBAGE

'

riibbogc |.its for hoine-girien .11
Pacity a,^w.;ti
■■■ml long.
fn Ae bott-ajj,
tier. 2 in ihaKt.-nrtd in,.the tj.
tier. one. Tli^eads shojild be piled
iipsKli- .own. with the'.rte^' romoy- d. for cold storngo travi® tlrsudh '
'ho stems.
Prop, such at'pit l3s
hea.Is may in removed at .n
•■nd the ]>j( red -ted.
■ If the lii-ail> fails.' to ha--len
Ihuy may b<- slon-d in such i. mu!i
ner that growth may go on. a-- fol
lows.' Plow out or spade a trench 2
hciids wide and about fi inches de-p.
Lift the ciibbago entire, and reset
it in the trench, not upright, but
(CONTINUe'^ON PACE

MinrdieadTce afid^Hling

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU AT ALL TIMES.

PRESCRIPTION
-------------

ipeciFied by the physician-----------using only
the best and freshest ingredients.
PROMPT SERVICE!

call the -

MRS SAVER GETS HER WISH
‘JuiV Tue KiNt. OF -BeFAKFKST SFX I
WAN7VO-/N THATLOVeLV MFW
OFJWWfAj. I WiW WE COOLD AFFceo IT-

'SL^'z. SB

A^oCOAwy

f. '
■ (OMF J>AV a-79F-^

t.4.

‘isn't it the loveuejt
Set yooeveiJSawP'

\
to usligh
!
TheB Chmt)let
Ch^rolet Six
deUven its power
with that smooth, even, velvety
flow which characterltes the truly
fine automobile. At every speed, you
travel without the slightest annoy
ance from vibration. Equally-de>
lldUtful are its comfort and hah>
dlmfi ease, ^ur ion^ semfkeU^tlc
shod absorMr springs provide the
road balancp found in the finMti
And the steering gear Is equi]
throughout with Eiction-free
bearings^
—#o Durable ^nd Dependable!
TTie Chevrolet Six is built to the
world’s highest standards. Its design
represeoLs more than four years'
development and testing. Materials
arecarefuliysele£ted. Highly skilled
workmen perform every manufacturing.operacion. And InspKtion is
rigorous and continuous. Theresult'U quality so high that you can
confidently look forward to thou
sands upon thootands of cara-free.

—go Ecohomical to Own!
Many people still do not appreciate
how Httlk it costg'to ovm a Chevro*
let Six.. You caa actually secure a
Cbcvrolet Six for practically the
same cash and monthly payments
vou would expect to make for ony
low-priced car. Furthermore, it is
unusually economical to operate—
better t/um 20 milet to the ialkfn
of iosoUne, with unusually lowoU
consumption. Come in for a demon
stration todayI
' •

The
CO’ACH
... ‘525

*595....‘695

S5«..;..r...‘(ff75 aUS5Sa,.:>650

The Cheap Chevrolet Motor Co.

FOUR)

WELCOME STUDENTS OF
MOREHEAD STATE
TEACHERS COLLEGE

< Cin DRUG STORE
J C. 1^ Bishop, Prop.

SPECIAL PRICE SEPTEMBEITTAND OCTOBER
PHONE 71.

Drive a
,
ChemktSv^'

[^entirely

"T)ONTWO<?i;y.1)EAl?. iTCorrEKAt-n-Y
Fonert tmm SKW£M/i»ti,/n>r
rT EiO«T OVEI? T4.E OL.T> TuENifjdfE—
TJOT YOO'D NEVEff I^COfrNlZE IT ITT*
TNE EASIEST H-WT I EVER ofET —
AND THE Most -BEauTifoi. COLoBS-

Pee Gee Satin Enamel offers the easiest
and surest way to re-decorate furniture,
old pieces; 'bric-a-brac, etc. It is odor
less, flows smoothly from the brush,
and dries to a smooth, satin-like finish.
Your choice of ten lovely colors. Once
. you have tried Pee Gee Satin Enamel
■J you will never use anything elsa Ask
us about k.

N. C. KENNARD HWD. CO.

\

i!

1

.r-

ROWAN COUNTY NBWS, M.r.h«d. Ky^ Tl..r«l.y, S«pt. ^;9, 1^9.

gr«en tomatoes, which can hardly Ite last but the quaDty has a lot to' do
BACHES BRANCH NEWS
The Sunday J^jests of Mrs. Pearlls-'
ripenerf'ln any oth*r way.
with the price and tiie iquallty of
.
ICoa was Lucy ^dsne,*Vadu jCo*i '
this crop b not definlt^ inown
Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Conn of In- „,*el Dehart
and three children.'
wd will not be determine^untilI the
I
_
diana are visiUng relatives here anu
BEANS
SWEET rOTATO STOEAOE
,jthe air be kcp^n:haDtdnir constantly
tobacco is well cured aird gia(
Mrs. Lucy Bledsoe of Soldier. Ky.
^ding
at Sand Gap.
.
for the first three weeks-after they
bepin.
is visiting htr parents, Mr! an*5ra.This came is true, of beans; that
: Sweet pbUtoes have the reputa- ^re Mur AfUr the poUtoes are dug
Mrs. Julia Mabry; Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Co4 of this place.
1C
There are some g^od- crot's
is, if the entire vines dre pulled, the
of being difficult if not impos*! they'sh'ouldt be kept where it la icn
Mrs. Laura Cnise of' Cri>u K>-„
beans retain their crispnesa and fla tobaceo in ’Rowan <-ounty and the George Wilson of White Uke, Wis..'
t:mperature
of
aboub^60
deand
^eible to keep.
This reputation is
vor for a much longer time than if owners of these should be sure that were ^^8Itlng relatives in tlvis part, was ViTiiing her mother Saturday*'
maintained. The attic
^only partly deserved and" thero are greor
night and Sunday.
they are being well p^id for’ their of the county l.st week.
they are removed from the vines.
mahy-things that .the average farm or upstairs Is often'a good |^aci
crop before accepting an offer to
er ran do to lengthen the average til very cold weath^ has come. Nosell.
This
county
fared
betten
than
^
THE
TOBACCO
SITUATION
keeping period of this vegeUble. In thing but clean .spund, well cured
some other part* of the SUte ^uring
______ _have potatoes should be placed iu storage
the first plaee the seed should
At this time of the year there is July and August when rainfbll
been dipped aad the” ^4>s grown and ■»
| always a question In the Kentucky's considered. , Parts of the Bluhgrasw
set out in new land.
However, if ■*“ '”**
farmer's mind about what will be was very dry and some tobacen was
potatoes have [been grown on
the price of tobaOco, when the mar burned so Badly that it was riot even
. newrtand. that is new to sweet
ket .opens in DecemHr.
It is im-^eut and all was i
TOMATOES
Utoes, they ihojiliWirju^arefully
pomible to say definitely wither it trop in the BluegTass”and section'in
aqd handlert !n such way th^ they
When fro^t threatens, those fruits win be as ireod as .t was last year; Central and Western Kentucky is
u-ilt not be ^bed, cot or broken , that
have
re ireached the “while'l
.......................
-ie'l sthge or less, but there are certain factors, miioh shorter than it otherwise
and placed where they will dry out may be made to ripen if kept at which help to determine the price of. would have been. Good quality to5. For pxhIMt and yoiitrst pur• CANNING POINTS
well. They should be dried until about SO degrees, but if the toms- ^bacco that nre known. The ctopjbacco will undoubtedly bring very
|K)ses iiluu>H ii-i-) sluss jars.
i In readiness
they wll Ishow no wax or sap on be- tnes axe gathered left attached to lost year was short and the crop; Batisfpetory pricJ
6. Rnipty spatv in ii lar will not
when
Ing freshly broken.
The tempera-^ the vine, in storage .they will ripen this year seems to be about the same ket opens.
■
prod lessen the keejilriq qiiuliiiroi of the
tore of the drying room should be|u-ith'i: much more natural flavor, amount, this would indicate that
ucts In Jars or cnn« food, but it ■l•■lra(-fs fri-ni ibi ugtkept high, up to 86 degrees, and This jis true even of the relatively prirca would be better this year than
that will Mill air peamr.iv ninl is a waste of Jiir sgiar-e.
PEACH TREE BORERS
tIuhL spollnce In How-ever, If h glass Jor has lort lli|-ild
canne<l f-xids Is tloring jinKVNelng. do not oiwn to re-

From the County Agenf

)■

*1

oine[anmn9]i[ade^

Peach trees should he treated at
once lor borers.

YOUTHFUL FASCINATING
You will always be that way if you let the skilled
operator* at the SERVICE BEAUTY SHOPPE give you

dichlorobensine.

commonly

freciueiitly- due to
Imperfect nmtftlnera.
8.
Pressure

luiMetirlr.’

called

P. D. B., DOW tha.n to dig the Borers

of meat 'nod all
non-acid veuefnbles.
The h 1 « 1.
..
pressure oblutu-dile
and weeds from around the trees Or,,. Vl.ll Or.,. 1,1,
thus
amuring
perfect
sterilliUiUon.
leaving the ground smooth three or
Pressure cookers also save tiiui' niid
four inches in all directions from the fuel.
■}. If you live. In the SouUi. or In
tree. Then draw in some fresh soil
around the trunk of the tree So the very hl?li aiumdes. or lu the we.st
I court alaies. pq tlie tlme-tnldes for
I ground lev.el around the
is an cni'iliig rc,-.«3j:nei*<ted by your ■‘inte
. V.
.
‘ collciTP. Ill tlic!.e secilons It is re<-r.tnI inch or two higher than tharfarther
Wended n-t tn U'^e hot wi.ier f»r the
frt.m the tree. The P. D. B. is then '
, ciiiuiliu; of vcceiiibles nud m'‘at« Init
applied in a circular b.im-I entirely tUe pressure cocker,
out later.

Treat the trees ih the

following manner, jerape the'grass

beauty treatments.
After you've been there once, you’ll understand why
many of the most charming waaen in Morehead—bent on
keeping radiantly lovely—^reTVgular
I

It is far cheaper

and much more effective to qsc para-

Beauty Shoppe.

patrons

of this

,

SPECIAL
Manicuring
.................... '.50c ■
Shampoo ..
..... .50 to $1.25
Facial.......
$1.00 to $3.00
Marcel.....
.......................75c
Phone for Appointment

SERVICE BEAUTY SHOPPE
IN CONNECTION
SERVICE BARBER SHOP

%y

around the tree, not nearer than one !
inchor farther away than throe In-,
ches from the »-unk. For trees from '
three to five years old H to one
ounce of P. D. B. is enougl for I
one tree.
ror old
t
one and one' half ounces
should be
applied.
For convenience in mea
suring have your druggist to give
you n small box that will hol., *wactly ^ oonce. On young trees onethird of an ounce is enough for
yearling trees and three-eighth oun
ce is enough for gwo year old trees.
This material can be obuined at the
drug stores at Morehead or !from
concerns that sell spray materi^
il.

OFFEfT *M2S IN PRIZES IN
NATIONAL CANNING CONTEST
To <.Bjd elt • thnjiA-TRd
d tsm
prodoctR la iM.ir >ecM«M wid to ImprcM
Btm ‘
■
IB of h»m« ciRnrS laodi, a
Bad tfx baal )>r e<
ba and maal in Ilia
<frad aad t»anlr-l«T,
BBA2S haaa haaa ha
bant

Indl. vafo.
un-. TVo biiB.

'Ti.'nss:

• el tl.280 lor
tSa bait Kr of caimad food anlarad
caolnt Any oemaB or vid ii allinik to
anlar tba csnlait. but anirin nuat b In not
latar than Octnbaa I. 1S20. Furtbar nfonnalion oa tfae contait and fraa Jar aad tnlry
bUnki for wndhis lo aotrlaa moy ba bad
by «riU,« to / Boa WUliawa. diractor, NaUetwl Canrtiw Contaal, SZS S.
CUcacw lU.

Packing Chicken In Jar*.
I7i> ileurees, Dolling fruit Julcw de
stroys Hie lltivur.
8 Cannlnc does not change poor
I'PmiiictH iiiiii j-oml prnilm-Ls so u*e
CoimI |ir<ii|iict. to ],i,i into jirtTt. And
do not spoil cood phndiii^.s t,y hnlfway m.-tt»iHbi of rannin;.'. I’se tlie
quU'hest. safest, mid most efFleleiit
oietlioil of ciinnlnc. which is the pres-'
sure cooker ineihod.
9. iDefore atnrlng canoed prodorts iiwny in a c.»d dry airy place
for winter use keep the Jars under
olaervntlon at reotn temperature for
at leost dne week.

ORDER YOUR
CHRISTMAS CARDS EARLY
--------i.

The Rowan County News can supply you witt a wonderhdj'ssortinent
of Christmas Cards at prices that
rLl\li'ssa
are unusually attractive, in either the engraved or printed cards. Have your Christmas Greejings printed
with your name and address. 'It makes your Chratmas Greeting Card, a personal message from you to your
frieni^

‘
' .S

. W will he glad id show yon our assortment from which you may make any selection you desire.
ORDER YOUR CARDS EARLY WHILE THE ASSORTMENT IS COMPLETE. WE WILL WITHHOLD DELIV
ERY UNTIL YOU NEED THEM.
___

!

■■

—^

■■■

■^f

_r-,

The Powan County News
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COUWTY'NEWg,

Kt., TMHdiiy, S«pl. 19, iHi:

^oucuituralnoteC

r average prieea thb faU. Priwe] Home Sewage Dlopoaal
next epring and eomiBer are eapeit- B. Kelley.
ed to bo about the aame aa for the Sept. 27.—What Farm Po^a ^An
Asking. N. R. EliioU.
*
priooo. •coonsW to tb* dwortnlbwt similv
■
Oolltie Of Ajrfculture
of marketa and rniml fhianef of U»
SCMfMLARSMIPS FOR
COHTINUED FROM >AGE THREE Experiment'Sutton of the Unlveni- COWS BRING
4.H CLUB kflEMBERS
DAILY TO COUNTY '
ty of K^ntncky.
,
«i *i .o«i« ■>' “
Co,sr with t*rth, it,.UM th. co»«r- ’ Judfclnff from the "MWa^immer
Dalry piodncU are bringing Bal-1
Nina 4-H agricultural club mem-j
Cattle Outlook,” taued by the.'UnitiVt ^ot.f l«l>» to >>•«<»
ad Statei Department of. AgHculture lard county farmera »1.28p a day.iben entered the College of Agricul-1
•/dim ■bout 2
laUer demand for according tb County Ageni L. C. [ture of the University of Kentucky ]
Thrnkmlrim- AUhouih idool h».^ there will be a
.reuv™ -mu-..................
A recent census showed .that | this fail on scholarahl^ given by i
the..............................Pioe.
com belt
not ro.«ll. oolto ■oooptnbto feedt
hmdonim wiU t.ho pl.oo, and o.bthe county,
base otherwiee - wortWeM will have prospects are not so fumble
per cent irKrease in dairying in the ships were John E. Huhn, Emil Van |
been salvaged. Such x trench should as feeding operations du4ng
Alhnen. Theodore Ahrens an^ Henry
be opened only from, the end from winter and ap^ng did not prove es- county in the last five years.
Many purebred Ibutls are being Almstadt, all of Louisville, and D. I
pecially profitable. Rang* and feed
which the cabbage planU learn
D. SWde. of Lexington.
Messrs. |
r* Next Wcbk t^e Storeg of Celery conditions in the Westatm states are Ved. and more purebred female# arc
much less fayorable than foV several being takbn into the county -every | Huhn and Van ABmen jointly gave
will be discu^sjt-------- ^
________ _
years, and there will undoubtedly be month. New dkiry cattle barns arc fivh scholarships. Mr. Mrens govc
—w . AMfE r-i*nvPR
forced marketing of stackers and springing up over the county, snd; two knd Mr.Almste* and Mh. Slade
more atbenlion is being given to one each.—....... --phe following Ijoys and girl.# re
MAKES BIG PROFITS j
inspected slaughter of cattle dar- growing grain, hay and pasture for
acholarehips: John Trambo,
ing the first seven months of 19*» cows. Four-H Dairy calf clubs have
3 per cent less than in the cor been organized to interest and train.p.jnpi,viiie: (^e J. Price. Princeton;
Eleven acres of red clover grown
Skinned Farmlngtcmd:
on linked and phosphatad land re- responding months of •1929. The de- I future farmers of the county in the
j principles of good dairying.
'
Robert Davenport. Bowllng_
oreBJ
turu«l S71 *"
‘W*
slaughter of 4rhlch was thel
-------------Ruy B. Wyatt. Cynthtona: Miss MilArm of C. M. Reynolds in Allen
smallest in seven years.'but total I KENTUCKY FARM ,
| dred Neal. Catlettahurg; Miss Eva
county, according to County Agei'9*^smal
market nuppUes fo*- tlie ypar will be I
RADIO PROGRAM' ghockley. Farmington; Roy Lee RoJ. H. AtkersortThe field was limed and sown to about the same as in 1928.
Con-j
----------'man, Jeffersontown, and Mis# Ludemand for
The College . —
of •••.•-----------Agriculture will ciiie Wade. Robards.
clover In the spring of 1928.
It sumer ueiimiiu
iwi be«f
ocoa has shown a
All are outstanding 4-H club ihempreviously ha*l been treated with 200 gradual annual increase siace 1921. | give the following farm radio propounds of phosphate to the acre. With1 co^^u^ion of the consumer's gram over the University of Ken' bers who have completed their high
tueky remote control station of WH school education and are interested
Mr, Reynolds cut 31 loads of clov purchaall _ .
in studying' agriculture and home
er hay thpt baled out 46.837 pounds. ly high
nun# J...VM
«.v—.. —
I AS the week of September 23. Each^............
price va
of ......
other meats.
were oui
. worth, at $20 a ton. $460.
The duction in the demand for beef is'program will begin at 12:30 central i economics,
second crop was threshed, returning expected during the .remainder of j standard time.
[club memb^ivpnd students in high
.
ISepL 23—Satisfactory Fann Drain-j school.
$282 worth of seed and $60 worth the year.
The seasonal drop in price* for I age, E. G. Welelu
I-ast year 235 former \-H club
of straw.
The 35 tans of limestane used
the better grade* of■ fed ^vNle is | The School Lunch, Mia# Florence members were enrolled in the Uni
versity of Kentucky, and 40 per rent
the field cost $87.50. and the seed expected to occur later this fall than Imlay.
cost $80. DeducUng the cost of the last. The number of cattle on feed Sept 28—The Flock Hanagemenb of the students in agriculture and
limestone, seed and threshing. Mr. August 1 was less than a year ear During the Autumn Months. L. J. home economic# had been club mem
ber*.
Reynolds received $626 for his la lier which will probably remit In Borlacher.
bor. The sane land had been yield
ing 7 to 8 barrels of corn ta the

rjir'A'n.^ f^mbi/rd r.o“«"”^.rbrirnrj;!rAXur

"SELLy LIMESTONE

1 n»V«
M ijflist ML.
aehta month ta an effort ta shcpw
mere that they have an opportunity
that they cannot afford to p^ up.
"Thirteen Jarmers used the crush
er and two other* ordered a carload
of lime durt from Frankfort The
15 farmer* have 087 tons of Ume(rtone to spread this fall.”
HOUSE AND CULL
SAYS POULTRYMAN
. PeUeU placed in the taytaf heaie
before the fall rains and cold weatbet, set in will avoid roup and kin
dred troubled, points out W. M. Insko. Jr,, of the poultry section of
the University of Kentucky. College
of Agriculturer"Af 1-oon a* pullet# begin layin?.
move them into clean laying hous
es." suggests Mr. Insko,
"Prepare
the laying house by swecoing the
floor*, cleaning off the dropping,
hoard# ana spraying with a 5 per
cent Folution of slock dip. Be cer
tain the house I# clean.
"CuH pnlleta clqsely, eliminating
ull that-tackJi'iguri.^nd all that are
l.eefy or crow-headed.
Such birds j
eat much'-fbaii and produce few egg#.;
Feeds a good laying ration, either
grain and nuuh or an all mash. Keep ,
oystenhrll and water before the j
birds. Since the egg >* 66 per cent
water, an pboWnnee of w*ate^ 1s |
necessary. OyMershcll or limestone ^
is necessiry for .best results in pro-.
producing a good, thick eggshell. '
"Ailow pullets Jo run outside, es
pecially during the warmer portion
of the fall, monlha. It is not neces
sary to keep the birds confined dur
ing the col^ monthsyH. is better ta.
leave , the small doA open so they
may run out durirfe the middle of
the day. Keep them in the hooee
during the early morning. iSi the
eggs laid will not be dirty, but tafn,
them out about 11 o’clock.
Most
eggs are laid before thia^time, so It'
will be poutble tq, keep the eggs
clean and ta the best condition for
markeL”
FEEDER dATTLE

r

MAY BE LOWER

Kentucky; f#rmers may b* abls to
secure goo^ feeder csttle this fsH|
ft*. ■ lower prices than prevailed dop-1
ing the fat of 1928. The present'
supply situation indicates a contimi-j^
ance during the next year of tie

‘•■K.

Nine out of ten mlh "nomaeh trouble” could be quMtIy
rid o^iil %(|aailipet^raur .

i

and atumes thto whole
system; You'U like to dbt'-oace
more—and you can eat ithc
thing# you like. And KARNAK
itseir-it a joy to take.
The same werk you start this
marvelous blend of pure herbs,
roots, and barks—you’ll feel
like another person. You can't
HELP it. It’s natural and nor
mal. for KARNAK (ones and
CLEANSES stomach, liver,
bowels, and dven the bloixJ.
Give to childrviu too. instead of

RADIAIES

ANNOUNCING

VALUE TO FARMERS
"1 have been such a believer In
ground limestone that I fear I have
caused myself much extra work and
worry in trying ta persuade a targe
, number of farmer* to use it” say*
County Agent C. M- Wade of Scott
county, in his August report to the
College of Agriculture of the Univeraity of Kentucky.
"Last spring 1 was successful in
obtaining the use of one of the state
-owned limestone pulverises, but 1
difficulty
than-------I anam having
imvmu more
immim «
—
-----^^l^||||^^^^i^fa™ere to use It

iv^’tMl^sed a
Meal in
Years

THE APPOINTMENT OF

Bl McKlNNEY
KENTUCKY

^ MOREHEAD

", 1'

DEALER FOR

Atwater Kent
Screen-Grid

■ RkDIO

INAVARltTiESOFBEAUTlFDL
CABINETS
Model 5560 $158
Mode! 5555 $146
LESS

TUBES

Tltts
beaaHful
altdiiiff
door nodel cometa in Wal
nut Finish with Gothic
arched moulding framing
Speaker outlet—A ■ radio
that will add charm to
any raom.

I The new ATWaVeR KENT Screen-Grid Radio
^ can be had in either the House Current (AC) Set
I or in the Battery Set.
Results nevdr bciore achieved are now possible
/ with this remarkable set-Engineered to use the
;neW Screen-(Jrid Tube* and Electro-Dynamic

Model 5055 $156
Model 5060 $168
LESS

^

1 Speaker. ,
'
j
| !‘r You win be delighted with‘your choice if you
? choose an ATWATER P!8T SCREEN-GRID

TUBES

Tbia Open Front Model it
a • Lowboy of unusually
attractive Console
type
finished in )Trench Wal
nut.
An ejweptional val
ue at a very moderate
^price,The height is 38 inches.

The .height la 48 inchea.

RADIO.

roWAN COUNTY WE<W, Mo>.l»i.J, Kf^ n..«d.T, S.pt 19, I92».
r' - '■ *

Citife BuUt With Cans

''ji

ROR SALR

:

vn

' i

—* *
- I; ■ s

10 Room Haute, about 2 aeret food ground ettal^ |fi
' lUhed boarding houte, dote to bUtinett eentan
Muat Be Sold . A Good Home or Invettment |
6 Room Houte % Acre good ground, good cMt>
buildingt including, Garage, Bam, and Poultry ^ I
Houte. Alt in good reapir. Some fruit, juit out
. of City Limitt. Fine well and Electric Lightt. A ^
Bargain if told at ONCE.
^

#■

(CONTINUED FROM PACE ONE)

was om Cnrler to Daugherty. Car-' A
toe Uking third ory the nUv Fr.i.p *

buirfed perfect. Cart««Hng.^ ''

..........

ILBOGGESS
MOREHEAO^'----- .

111

KENTUCKY

noBiEisBisHnmssasBSiss
FORSALEj
Nice home on paved street/ Three Acres of
Land, with good Orchard and Grape Arbor, Bam
and put*Buildings. Will Sell at a Bargain. Ca«h
Or Terms.

M. H. ROBERTS, V BaysAve.
Morehead,Ky.

cyf !%gion
jpavoredj^r
/ndustry
^HE Chesapeake and Ohio iraverses scaions which arc blessed
with an unusual variety of natural resources.
A tourney along its lir^s shows\what a
lajge number of diiTerent typ^ of mar^n. _
faCnirilTg eifahUsHnicnts ha^Iound
their raw m^rials and other desirable
produtfls and conditions close at hand.
They are coming in increasing numbers
to this favored territory.

i
•

\:1

■

^nENlTO MUSSOLINI, die*
Mlof of Italy, reccatly promulsated an edict that the agri
cultural population of that country
must remain on the (arms. Mus^ solini is a benevolen
dicutor, and
...
doubtIe.ss
-**-i'‘'c.s5 wise in a country where
the caniiin..
niiinK business is small, and
much of the foodI canned is used
for .e>tf>ori.
jporl. But in thiff
thiir conniry.
il.s steady trend
population
:lld of po.
toward biit urban, centers, suci
edict would arouse a hosvt of
which would be heard
d from the
and re-ech<
But what has the canning indus
try to do with it’
PraclicaUy
•verylbing.x Jf safe. pure, nutlitious
foods were 'tiot available bi- the
thousands of tons in a fotm ih
S'hich they cam be keot indefinitely
ind used when waiVd. the big

(^nrilinUoti'i Advanea
Ko less an authority than Dr.
Milton }. Rosenau of Harvard
Univerwty uys in his book, ‘'Pre
ventive Medicine and Hygieoe”:
"The an of processing foods de
pends upon the science of ba^’eriol. ogy- A more complete knowledge
of the causes of decomposition and
methods by which they may be pre
vented has enabled ds to perfect
the crude atuL frtmtlive mMhods
that have been in use from time
•-nmemorial, so that it U now pos-

o preser
indciinlitely wilhoitl in any
Way injuring their nulrinst
nulrii:
value
Tferiiig with their
■
'ly ■

they have been e:epo%ed to a
icmpcraliife.
"Canned ioods arc not onh
it: II
origin
The process of canninp," he
mils us to have a well-lulanrrd ra
a later page, "discovered by .Ap- tion throiighoiK the year—irrespec
pert
afterward
perfected tive of season."
throuKh ilie work of Pasu-nr. h.is
pros-en of
icstimable bem-lit
Canning Baainesa the Bulwark
r-',ai
foo of
...................
(ood
Tlial’.s the explanation of the up.
be kept and transported tu great building of <,ur great cities. Wiicn
d»iancrs and to he used in loralir
>• dwellers are able to obtain u:
ties where fresh foods are unob ..... sanifary .md nutr;',. .,
tainable. Without this metiuH! of
of vrgrpreservring foods the pioneer .mil ........ a,I i.n- «7i_v froni arlicliokrs
the explorer would be .seriously doisT, tlirmiKli
iiitfii the alphabet to li:.-handicapped.
Urge armv and m|>s:and
. . wtlul
wliulewiioif. fruits all ihc
navy maneuvers would he serioi
.way from
... siraubirrirs.
frnni .ipp...
.apples to
impeded, and great metropoli
nr.h aiid slietlfish
ellfish from anchi.ucs
anchi.sics to
cities would be impossible. W
shrimps, me.ats from .bacon to veal
states that 'the winning of the \V
feadv.m.idr entrees such as beef .i
has been markeef by the debris of la MdiIc. gmitash. HiiirgaHan sf.lr.
chick-ii nirry. chicken i. !a K'ua
......
.md lobster .x’ewhiifg,
Neu-hiirg, .-I.i ..........
. Canned Foods Are Safe
ran» of sc.:ii>5 and * icli spe
speri.nfjits
'The process of canning," says as Boston i-fown
c
....... bread, chili
coti
this same authority, "is practicaJIv tame, fruit
j-ms. jellirs.
iriur<,
butters, jams,
ih SI................
marmalades, condensed and es-apornt-d
mi”.;,
buttermilk,
molasses,
, ■' •••• auiivimiiK. moiassrs,
safei
lary safeguards
wf.la c agaii
pudiiiiiK':., salsd dressitvi;s, syruns.
tes ;and tbe'injur-oi ''rodm
parasites
spaghcin and tomato sauce.
irefa
of piitrefaciion
in fooiistufis.
land ii
danger of either ti
inneil foods are sterile (e«5d«
•ition
starvation
and, therefore, generally safer than ni;tg business were suddenlv swept t
fresh foods. Fresh foods, of course out of existence. Mussolini's migra- •
sre to be prrferred to ihot^ that lory edict would aiilrmaiicailv en
have been stvrilired. although manv force. it«e!f in t*:!, country, and a
sicrflaed foods are more danser- myii-l of rli" .iv.-e|Irrs would ha% .•
oui in the fresh state than after
Kt> back tn the Und.
i

"■fs

a-

ss;'S',5i"

Fraly was safe nt fimO^p he ^k*
sooohd on Clayton’s sjRTfice. Ind’:''
scored on Fugate’s single past'se?^,
ond. The Reds were unable to shlv^
McKcntie's iur\es and register bBt',,
one hit unHI the sixth when Rhodes •“
singled and Stith also singled and
Arnold was>wslked filling the basne.
ami DaughtTty drew an easy ba.se
on balls furring in their first run.
iMfCuss- followed with o single'sr.,rfnR .'Stifh nnd Arm.M. MrCrw sior-.|
on sarrifire.s by Wells ami Ricbm-m !
and the ..iher» went m,t in order,
with the ifcmre hoard reading Ml.
, Sterling
btcRcniie
tfifvt up In the last of the sixth sUtn
.med one of the nvist beautiful home
j run? far over the fence in renter
j field tieing the score at four all,
neither aide was able th forge ahead ,
iinti! the ninth when Carter first* '
up hit a double his fim hit of the
da/ and sqbred on Bame’s single.
Rhodes walked. Stith struckout. Arnold sacrificed scoring Bames. ArnoW wa-s out. Fraley to Cartee. Me
Caw filed to Fugate: the Warriors
went out. Clajton flied to center!
Fugate flied to lofft. Day was out.
McCaw ta Daugherty and the game .
ended Mt. Sterling « and HaUeman
4.
Next Sunday
Mt. Sterling
and final game
The Box Score:
Mt. Sterling.
Stith. If.
F. Arnold. 3b.
Daugherty, lb.
McC.aw. ss,
Richmond, cf,
Wells, rf.
Carter. 2b.
Barnes, c.
Rhodes, p.
TOTAL
Haldeman.
Fraley. Jb.
Clayton, c.
Fugate, cf:
Day. .a
Parker, 2b.
Stagga. rf.

the Warrinfs wiil go
for the third ronferr
of series.
AB, R. H. PO. A. E.
6 12 r> 0 0
I
4 0 0 10 2 0

4
4
8

I
! 0
1
1 '4
113

32
6
AB.R. H.
4
2
4 0
5 0
4
0

6 2G
PO.
2 0
0 6
2 2
0 2

2
0
8

I
1
0

12
3
A. El
1
0
2
0
0
0
4-2

4

0

0

4
4

1
1

2 12 0
1 0 1

0 0

<^onta,
lb.
McKeniie, p,

VaA coal, oil and gas resources, im
mense waterpower development, prox
imity to markets, advantageous climatic
conditions and a hospitable citizenship
arc some of the attra^lions that arc result
ing in widespread development and pros- .
perity.
In all these fadlors and making them
a\’ailablc for commercial bcncHt, Elands
this Company which provides an ade
quate and efficient transportation service.
T^is is a necessary requisite. Industry is
not abltljilhli^ unless it is able to move
its goods promptly and safely.

law

School Days' m
and^the Morning Rush

666
•s » Pretcrlptioa for

^

Colils. C-..ii*'
Flu, Dengue.
Billious Fever and
Malaria
>• 1* ihe meti ipevdy remedy koewa

fow that school days are here again,
are you harrassed by the mqming
rush five days a week to get the
children off to their classes?
Preparing breakfast on ah electric table
stove will do much to simplify matters
.' . . and help you start the day happily
for every member of the family.

J. J. Bernet,^
Pr^eht.

The table stove is a marvel of conven-.
ience. It uses only i small amount of
electricity. It is built to give many years
of. trouble-free service. It costs o^y a
few dollars to begin with.
A demonstration without obligati^ will .
be given cheerfully at any of our store,.

i ■

-r^

0

TOTAL
37 4 8 27 9
3
Summary. Runa bhtted .ia,
Caw. Bamee. F. Arnold. Fraley, Fu
gate. 2. B^Kenrle.
Twtr base hits.
Carter.
’Three base h'M- Fugate.
Home run. M^eneie. Sacrifices. F
Arnold, Richmond,Weila.Clacton.
Sbjlen* bases, Fraley. Staggs.
Left
on bases, Mt. Sterling .7, Haldcman
!<Bases on balls off Rhodes. 4.
By McKenzie 6. Hit by pitcher by
McKenzie (F. Arnold). Umpires Mc
Cullough ami Sewell.
Time 2:00
hours.

m:.

Tlie whole facilities of this organiza
tion arc devoted to promoting the wel
fare ofclhe communities and States which
it serves. O^y as they pros^r can this
Company prosper. Their continued^
growth is a matter of our mutual mtereft
and concern.' •

r

Warriors
Second Game

MOST people know ihii abiolute
emtdote for pain, but are you careful
to say DayW when you buy it? And
ilo^you al«{ys give a glance lo see
Bayer on the box—and the word /
penniae printed in red? It isn’t tJio
genuine Bayer Aspirin without ill A
drugwore- always has Bayer, with the
erovei directions tucked m every boxt-

K E
U 9 K Y
-Power & Light CoMpAny
Uotot Mnnafftn .
«r Hanwviicseievsiw e( flU rlfiim ,

L
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GoodSeryicc

I. of tiie deatt of Mraj Raymond ToW
Mn Morton Lane and fam|y will
I of Houston, Texas. Mr». Todd Va*;ijiove'b^k to Morehead to hte home
tho dauchter of Hr. and Mrs. Frank this vreeR\

HATS

bpcd u M». .K«tb,rine Gen.
J clcrficWI, L. C. McOnirc nn.l t™ilp
Mm. Todd ... 26.cyc.rn.ot .|jc. of Went Morehe.d, Jlcm: pi„cc
She Icukcn b budhont. bm.1l !»n, B|.|r, g, g. BUir, Arllmr on.l L„,trr
t.thor ..d moftcr ..d on^brothcr., Bl.lt, oU^,..JV,„d \tft. It.V.nl ■
I
Funnel ..rvinc. .wcr. ifild .t thn .Bl.i, o^HyA9jHW.m ..All Mort
,bomn.th„,.rn.l..n'Corpu.Cbrlm , „i„ W „„d}rK.d nrcibblnu.
;

'
,

SNAP - DASH STYLE AND COLOR

If you did you might get a reactionRemember on the oubide unless you get a rea

MAKE BIG MONEY

sonable blending you||rillget ’a dash -Our HATS are selected by experts—who know
they must know or Iplse we will know whyHere you will always find new style properly

Mr. France Lem.istcrs of Sideway
i»re visitine his lw« brothers, Mr.
dark and Henry LemaHters at Gray
son at the present time.
Mr. Ballard Keglay- Vu.s visitinB
anfi Mi-s. Rllintt Cohley lust
Tuesday evening.
Mr. Allen Lemasteru Rnd Virgil
Bair of Soldier, Ky.. were visiiinR
Mr. .Arnold .McDaniel last Sunday.
Mr. Gorden C«>x made a bnsiness
trip tfi Enterprise . lust Saturday.
Arnnlri McDuniel and R. H.
McDaniel were visitinp Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Carroll at Aden. Ky., from
Thurs.iay until Saturday.

i.... .........

trimmed with bands and bindings—that Har

|t|
H|
|ja
q|
Ijj

monize.

I

HATS AS LOW AS $3.95
. U^iTO $12.00

i

WEST MOREHEAD NEWS
' Mr. nnd Mrs. E. E. McKinney u^
?tf Bunpiir accompanied Mi-''xes Leona'
Jdin.nn and Faye Jones home last ' J
week and visited relatives in West
Morehead nnd Swift Addition. The
eirls had been visitinjt friends and
relatives at Banpor a .ew da>-s.
M«. Henry Kissenirer who hasi
bren very sick is now. improrlrtjr.
‘I

Si..

-

INCORPORATED

Jim

-------------------------------------

Jnini.’ rV,rf^ yothcr"^ Fo*r^a
*•' » dn.j., of j.iire Cssioria will
rill fful
-ulet
r irctfiil iiifaiii. Orr cpw, the little oi
'vlirli there
it-re «, nan iipsdt d
b,;l tl.e r
I’nreni
rents, don’l try to do
w
o without
good
»ld <<a.toria!
t the Ut^f.
»»toria! It isn’t fair to

l.]ve„. !■(« .hi. S./’

JEQting,.^
■ ■ I{
‘
I rriiwn up'—«r shoaldntt
Mr.
entertained Friday ni.bt the followinR Rucsts: Mr. Stanley McGuire, ydir. it miuuin!, neither.
1 Miss Ena. Lena McGuire aal Mrs.

THE WALSH CO.
Mt. Sterling, '

M
w M b.
1 . . o c
'“""■Wob'.i mid.plcnt,. of mollHnc W. M. M.nn ncicbet.d her prepdred food, mom lhd„ <b.cAro.-d
-sixty.fecond
birthday
anniversary, c-oujd consume
•
- ■ *

Me. M. G. M... .„d non. M.I.'
G.ld'"S I”"."'"'
tb.w .r. v1.1ti.u Mrn. M.no’, p^
They b.d ipooH
danof und.lhA pro^ani wii. e'md.
enta in Harvey. III.
I
Mr. ftnii Mrs. Vfsley
.,f
, Liilybrnok. \V. Vn.. wpre th- ri,. sts.
SIDEWAY NEWS
»>f Mrs, Grfiss'x brother.
Wivj|ac<i
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cox atU-mied
whitt. .Monday niirht.
the AK<ociotion at Grahn, Ky.. lust
Mrs. \tsley Gross of I.illyhMoJc.
Saturday and 'Sunda'
V’a.. u-as the Ruest of Mr.«. L r
K.ulnv b.d "
"• ^
, M, .l„b„
M-nd.y.
I for their Sunday visitors,
I Goodman oAd eon. Hullie at Crix.
.r^ol
Daniel and son. Ernie.
I Wr. Arnold McDnniel and Mr. R,
H. McDaniel attended the Asaociatlon at Gnihn. Ky.. last Friday and
tUH»E. UaPUlHill
Saturday.
i
P'nlimUSMk-tiiCsfiiibiu.
ItSlUnil tf tll>i;l tuiVf
I
Mr. W. M. McDaniel made a busi
SOCULlRmiRSClROCO.
ness trip over on the State Hishwny
aAI»IC4>l>l«< 'J-.ilrl ,, I,
Monday.
Mr. Arnold McDaniel of-Sideway
and Jesse McDaniel of Ordinary
were shoppintt at Ault last Wednes,day.

You would not eat peaches and buttermilk

I

■vl

I
Ste .tt.hd.d school ,l Moroheod
.Ih ISlS-lOlO-.nd
b. cm™.

i And'bl!^”^?'MciSn^!

Cutoria ia

CoetoHa i
whenever

r"::; rs

r .reem and cake was served and all, .................. twenty-five mi'iiun betties
: reported n real nice time
la.ci'yepr! G.-i vu'irs loMr r r nintAfi mn,t c«. -1.
I 'D ; 'i••••'■U for si.roe nifiht when it's
Mr t. C Ginter and family and
.,:p ,in.ru.f,r.. i,
ur. and Mrs. Horton Bcccmft
AsHaml spent the week end with
Cf»iW"n
Mrs. Ginter and Mrs. Beecraft’s sisCt/ Icf
ter. Mrs. Jim Brown.

Kentucky

PfopfA,

land children spent Sundav with Mr. Petfu dnd Mr. and Mrs. Emery ColWRICLEY NEWS
i Adkins.
j
By Menu Adkins
|
Mr. and M«. P. H. Adkins were ,nd Mr. .I,pn.Fbi,nip ppj Mr. »nll ""..y,
Kverybody is very busy rutting ^hc Sunday night *uoat»‘of his bro. -5,0 this week.
|ther. Mr.'and Mra. Manlfe* Adktns.
Hiss Ketta and Mentn Adkins '
Mr-Va^u^rs. J. R. Lance and
ir. Auto Fannin Is helping MenIj^hn Ung
Hort«!l
attended were the Sonday guesU of ihoir|
idaughterr'Xhcc and Mr. Carl Jones
Adkins cut lobo-'co this week.
UhurcH at WalnutiCrpT^ Sunday.
brother, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Adkins
n-bTiR Adkins was at Wrigley,!
vadn Wilson and Emma Smith ntEv.rybodp I. v.ry busy .rrlrrp lo!f BiMb,rto„. Ohio, .rrir.d b.r.
. ’lu ,:ir on business.
'tended Prayer Meeting at Lytten,
i^mrntha Redwin- was visiting gynday.
tobacco
Mias Eula Jones is attending
her sist^Mni. W.’J. Adkins. TuesMary Wilsoii and Marce PanAuto T.iai'in is helping Mvnifco
Ibol atl tl^
I
Morehead St«t« Normday.
---------'
in were the SatuHty evening guests Adkins tcut tobacco thls’week.
Mrs. Floyd Adkins and little son.
Netta nnd Menta Adkins.
Mrs. Cinda Adkifis and Mm. AuHoward were the Wednesday guetls
Mr. and Mrs. Dona Adldiia and dr. Rpdwi,. ppept Sund,y .vobi„i '
of Mrs. W. J. Adkins.
j uttie son. J. C. were Y*>e Wednes- .lib Mr,. W. J. Adklpp.
Im'"j
Mrs. Golds-Weddlngton who has^^^y gursts of her mother, Mr. and
The little xDtughtpr of Jeff How°°
/
been on the alck list for quite nwhlle'^™. Charlie Howard,
ard, Marie is on the sick list this |
FARMERS NEWS
is improving.
.
Miss Cora GIbbt was visiting her week.
,
I
Wonj: was received here last week
Mrs. Dora ||kddington atUniled ^rter. Mrs. Dona Adklps from Thors
the ban game at Sandy Hook, Sun-!<j,y u„tn Sunday,
MIDLAND NNEWS
day.
. I
John Wheeler, y" , & Wrigley,
'Mr. Everett Jonia has returned
Mrs. W,. J. Adkins and Mrs. I'^oyd | onaay^uii
gn business.
uuibiiicM.
.kv
to <7uuk,,
South uenu,
Bdnd. inu.,
Ind.. B.iar
altar spenaing
spending
Adkins was the 'Monday guest of
Mr. Langley Ma:ys .motored to}a two weeks visit with Mends and
Mrs. Milfor dAdkIns.
relatives here.
WrigUv. Wednesday.
Any physician wiJI tell you that
Miss Netta and MenU and Mrs.
'ony Hutchinsoii qf AlhamMiss EdUh.Mynhier has gone to
Mir.^.
“Perfect Purification of the SysEmma AdkinsI atte^ed
attended 1the i ball Agi^ali
ili.. attended tkb Alhambra Parkersburg. W. Va.. to vlsh her ris- lum b N.an,rc’5
• rc’5 F
Fouadation
oud<._,..............
of
ll..n:.l. •> V’hy
T-ri... not
.1.. rid
..I.t
game Sufiday.
ter. Mrs. O. T.'Beckett,
ball game. Sunday.'
......................-itii.’'
There was chu^ at Walnut
Mr. Paris WeU| of .BecWey, W.
Hiss ZUla«.Jones .has retarned yourself oT chronic ailments that
arc
nndernjiuiAg
«-oUr
ditalltyT
Grove Sunday morning.
Va.. was viaitmgliJiis parents this home from a visit with her sister
Purify your crrliro System by tak
Miss Netta and MenU Adklna.^„jt
Middlcsbore. Ky.
Ml* ChesUr Howell at CincInnatL ing a thorough course of OaloUbs,
were the Thursday guest of th^iri
Mr. Charlie Redwino bf Oklahoma Dhio.
—once 01- twice a week for jseveral
weeks—and
ceo how Nature rebrother, Mr. ond^ Mr*. F. H. Ad-' j, visiting his sister iii Iftw. Samanfitr. Fred and Miss Lillian Rose
ards you ,v7ith health. , i
kins.
'
^
jtha Redwine at Faye, Ky.
has KauU spent a';few days last- week
Cabuifas
the greatest of all
Mrs. WalUr Wlnkieman and;baby been away for 21.year*
visiting relatives .at Dayton. Ohio. syetem purffiers: "Oet' a. family
were the Saturday nlgbt and Sunday
md - little
Mrs. Lonnie RedwiiU ui
The Sunday guesU of Mr. and package with full direetioiB. On(Adv).
guesta of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. oaugnevr,
daughter, o«uy
Betty j
Jean
Sun- j mil.
Vn. W. A- fcnee were Mr. o'nd t 16 cts. at drugstores.
«»ii w^re the
uie .sun-^

Mr..F,.l.rpp„,...

.

b'ppSASL.'"^

frtd".\"p'f:.i::fir'‘ “

Renew Your Healtl
. By Purification

Joe Duvall.
day
guesU of Mrs. Meififee Adkins. I Mrs. Chester Bo
...
Jowel! of CincinncU,
Hr. and Mrs. Menifee Adkinfi and
Samantha Redwine a^d sona. BUl'Ohh, Mra. A. J. Mynhicr of Shtlchildren motored to Vanceburgi Ky., and Randolph were the Sunday' by, Ohio, Mrs. A. J. Jlynhiar okqj
Inst week to visit reUtfvM. MH nnd,guesta ofv.hor sister, I<«1- W. i Ad- by, Ohio, Mrs| W. B. Silver of DnyMrs. Willie Elliott.
'
!
>kin.v.
|
‘ '=
'ton. Ohio, Mr. Cleo Jones of Ntw
Hiss £9la Moore was sfaoppi^ at
Samentha Rcdwjhe
tho Wed-,Castle, Ind,. Hr.' nnd. Mrs. Delnnu
The Ridge, Tuesday.
I
|'It,lay guost of ibW daughter-at ; Hamm pf Asi‘-»and/Xy.v Mr. ard
Mr. Auto and Thurman Fdnnin, Sand^ iIo<j}t.
Mr. and Mn. John Mrs. Aqua Johnson and chDilren
Clyde Dehart. CecU Wilson I and ^1>.
JesM Jongs and-ohUdron .and Mr.
BerU Mays taotored
the jpoit ’Mrs.
and her sirict.
virict.and
Zilpa, K„
K.,
Mrs. Idti AdkiiY onj
and Mra. Bill Jones of Zilpo,
office. Monday evening.
i ^ (Mrs. Saa.:nioa R^Win| spent Sju- Mr. and Mra. Harry Mullini Mrs
night guett of hla uncle. Wded^ow

Mr., and Mrs. MHfer^'Weddlngtom of ^^Clyufigld,'Mr. r-d Mi^. Wfllj?

Backache
If'^netioaal Bladder IirUaticn
disturbs your sleep, causes Burnitij
or Itrlilng Seasation, Backact
iche 0)
l,«r Palna making you feel tlml,
dapreesM and dlsdo*iraced,'why cot
^ the
Kour^eal? Don’t
$lore.^P^it*1o

3«

ADDED CHARM AND BEAUTY
The lovelineab and youthful charm of q June
Girl U enhanced with treatments by VOGUE Beau
ty Expert!
Facials

$1.00 to $2.00

Mantels
PERMANTS

'

$10.00

VOGUE BEAUTY SHOPPE
' ESTELLE jpiyES, Operator.

i; teOWAN COUN-nr NEW5, Mch^rf, ifr., Th»«l.,, S.pt I*, 1«29.

. -X

The AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

Conducted by '
PROF. H. C HA6GAN.
n.. M,r.h..d Sf... No™.> Sch«.l „d

1 SUMS DFI
inFAD lEiFRS

ARE WELCOMED
HERE
/

We are glad to see you back in school and a part o( our com
munity for the next few months. May this joining year be as pleas
ant for you as the past years h^i^e been.

NEW FALL LINES FOR MEli AND WOMEN
Our line* of Fall MerchandUe are complete •ind are ope nfor your aelee*
tion.' We are proud to ihow you the*e special sele^iiaaltiilfecause we believe they'
are the best we have ever shown.
]

FOR THE LADIES
Our Ready—to—Wear Department ia
relete with wonderful values from* which

to

We h.v. .11 th. Ijrt...

FIRST SHOWING OF
WINTER COATS
WbilR it is yet early we are show-

be..ti(ul

meterUi

in

the latest models at from—

$10.00 to $35.00
$4.95 to $18.50
HOSIERY THAT SATISFIES WITH QUALIH AND
STYLE. ;
Fine Feather Hosiery ia one of the beat lines e« the market We carry a comd
plete stock *t ail times in all grades and colors.
^

FOR THE MAN OF TASTE

SHIRTS AND
pumishings

We have just opened
a complete
line of clothing for men and boySi one of

tl^g

rlortiiwr-lEsrsvIiri^^

JSKom in Morehead this aeason.' The line
'^ts complete and includes some of the out*
standing camples of style, woticmanship
and fit. Prices for ths exceptional show*
ing range from

We carry the famous
Hanover line of shirts,
beautifully made and
roomy, prices we are
delighted with.

$15.00 to $22.50

Pricee range from—

:hn.h.,:- ,7'Z .'.7pro;Hy’L“

cast of |.roductian per bushel ,will

uriirirreLed‘l''’X^,

^
left

'--"h‘lErnl'th,

those enrslwilh medium shnnk-s.
well fillet) out iil tip nnd butt and
h.iving gmiji <>f good size, compact,
nnd triif to type.
A sound, well
dried ear means that the variety will
stand up urirltT iiverugc cunditi- fi.

.4

■ have little mterest in feeding a c
This work should not be put
After the rr.ni is si>lecl(-*l it sli
: supplement in producing cheaper ’art-n
till husk^ig time nor to select be stored immediately knd not left
I pork.
the spring from the crib. Little over mgbt m the- stacks or in I'iles
ROWAN COUNTY AS A
C0RN can be told nt this lime that will where heating is likely to take place.
COUNTY
lead !<• wise selection in increaxing This can bc.cfon by pbu-ing-in wi>.ul.
R.m-«n
i. »... . vi .
."'Ids. The only proper way is to rocks, on wires. "ii a hall tree nr in
ducinir corn serii n
I •
f
ftalk. where, it grew some other way whefe no two ears

outstanding ones is poorly plahtedAmong the
desirable obarncten.
seed each season and
seeded on sought fdr in selecting n variety of, 5elecU‘»f- "f *pe«l corn is only one
poorly prepared seed beds.
Often orrn that. have been found to be
stone
to successin-higher
farmers are willing to spend monejr '.ereditary are.
iorn yields but u wm-y important
ia the purchase of fertilizers-tn in-: 1- High yield.
lone. This sh«ul4 be associated with
,
yields and then ^rn| 2. Production of two good sired ears growing Iho righ variety, using h-.gh
I around and select the -poorest type] per plant, a larger number of small
uwrr-^-----of seed to go with it.--In fact, IjtSfiO-talocM-ftie-tiQatity-oI rhe'oonf. par?'ifood seed beds, cultivate carej_.nj8tUics 4itHt'how t«Hile a pieca ofi 3. More complete covering of the
fuHy
*"'•
ground devoted to corn produCtloai tip by iHuck to keep *out the rain fuf'^ heavy frosts come,
i? the right kind of seed i.s i^t •
nnd‘ weevil, or other inserts accord-1
Select some iecl this fall, take
looted for its plantin
‘
planting. "
F«i^()ity,'
mg to locality.
,,roo(l care of it. u-st it, plant it in
; goo: seed, ^d proper
proper methoas'of
metl
4. Tendency for the mature ear to a good seed bed, give 11 the proper
rultirntion must go hand in hanl'ium downward thereby kee ping nut I attention and cultivalion and watch
High yields cannot be had if any the ‘moisture and preventing ihe'lhc difference in ''em yields in
of these is like trying to fill i: barrel hiick from loosening up.
1I Rowan county.
county, There' is no rea.son
, with water when some <>f the stavi-s ."i. Medium sized .*tatk in many var- that corn yields cannot be increased
j^are .shorler than others. The hoight-icties.
lit least five bushels per acre just
|,nf the water cannot remain abovein. Lower txisition of car .m stalk with selecting bettor s«<i corn and
i Itr shorle.st rtarc before some of it making it less liable U> bo broken applying no more - fertilization than,
, is being lost. The highest yield of
i-s no%(- given.
.

$1.25 to $2.50

We Carry a MADE—TO—MEASURE line
for Those Who Prefer It.

SHOES FOR THE WELL DRESSED MAN
^

that Vihow a

Uniform 'sised
kernels
SEED eORN SELECTION
loom cannot
had if there b , 10.
straight in a row,
Each season, -many farmers in limiting factor i named above.
Rowan county lose a iroldcn oppor*,
Despite the fact that most of the 11. The tendency t'. sucker is hei^
tunity of increasing their corn jiSids soils of Rowan covnty are deficient ditary nnd more often not looked on
following year by not selecting In organic matter and fertility, much with, favor by many, but it is ‘tn
their seed corn at the proper
time. «Mhii area can be made to produce indication of vigor and as such Jt
•
♦
At this season of the year, anjrfar- higher yields with proper selection ig-undo.Uhle—
mer could well spend a few hours of seed corn.
After gathering, it ^
.♦'‘V
in looking over hi% com field for,should bo proporly stored and testHOW TO
'
those ears that show the proper'ed in thn spring, .^n ear of corn
♦ *• "
type for his locality and if hig time;may t«t lOO-r. germination and yei
np‘ttnty
is recorded and a record made of [be a poor ear to use for seed due j“ P'rking bag nnd htmk \
the . increased, yield the following|o> lU carrying root rot or some nth- 1^"*
season, he ^ould be surprised to pr . disease.
This will bo discussed **“^^‘*
‘
learn that he had been paid at above in . later article.
; having any special advantages, such
S6 per hour for his labor. These
** execs| moisture, space, or fertiligures have been borne out by recWHAT IS A GOOD EAR OF
ity. AyoWI the large yurs on stalks
ords carefully kept in many localil-'
'
CORN?
sUnding singly with
ies and by many -farmers.
It
questi.m is often asked.
..............
iVhat amount of space nboi
lout them. Prekind or type of ear of corn should rurence «h..tild be given plnaja that
1 proves the com yieW
•hi little to
then pass
selected for seed?
This might have produced most heavily in comthat it should be ddhf and
a
up this opportunity.' A ftftmer that ***!
many as seed that petition with a full stand of vig«Tj means well and then fails to carry
should uus plants. The plants should show
I out modem practices will not fill
**« to the fanner, indications of having produced heahis com crib at the close of a
factors might be considered, vay of sound, dry com that will
I son.
'
ndapted to the elimatic and shell out good.
A stdl bslam ed
I
Increased costa of producUon 'as^condllfcns w,l,ere tt Is to be isUlk bearing tw„ long ears will »suwell as transportation and keener
ally be found to have produced as
jcompetition will soon drive out the
»>f ■ high yielding,much grain as any other sulk. Both
'farmer who ia still following andent
f””’' E’'(fh gelding atalk.s ears are equally valuable for
' practices. In otherv. words it means
variety.
’ ,
even though one may be !*mBller
this, a farmer living in Rowan eSan. ‘
mature.i'than the other,
ty with an average com' yield of
Pf^s^fv'd from ripening time
,
’ . .
.
. ^
only 18 bushels per-^cre mnnotthat
l-opo .0
on the h.„
||“
"“I"
|.rodn,:l,vUy.
•*"
«ock m.rk,t with .
.-I creases the harvest size
?
’’i weight
mpuiior wno j
. iniur\-'»
and

out hi.s com in turning out a finish- ' . ‘
® ^
'* "l»tuined at
ed product that the packer or con-,'*'*■'*'
-*umer desires.
It means that the
“f it, enough for two
:amier who will not pimperly proshould be selected to Ukc care
iluce a bushel of com or lower his
®
seaaoti that may follow,

"„rwinr;".nd WI 'c^t".;

u>d color .omb.n.t.on. ,n .11 the
clothes, ulks, satins and velvets, at-

IcobspddeepgrStha

t

■ - »LEtE
^

^7. AbUHy of pisnt lo stand up.
Long_£xliod£icBl es
mt with small '
Lop<,tyUndtksl

Our stock of shoes for men is one o' the finest we have ever*carried.
fit every foot with the shoe he wants at the price he wants to pay.
to ... .ho St. Loui»» or ^
^ QQ
the Central Line at Prices ranging from—

We can

Iii^mQual%

j E

^ES FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
Our stock of shoes is complete.
ranging from—

We have somAUiing for everybody in prices

$2.50 to $7.50
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEjEk ONLY
In celebratiott of the opening of school
Morehead we wilt give—

and thh rtstum of the students toh

WITH EVERY PURCHASE'-OF^SS.Oflf'WORlTH MERCHANDISE
One Pair Of House S[i]^rs
These slippers are. of goc^ quality felt with Jealher sides.
get me pair FREE wi^ each |5.00 Purchase.

Remember you

If FIELD DB! POS'C
Head To Foot Outfitters For lie

Family

Screen Gria

PAPA 35
operates without loop, antenna
or ground. New full poo*er su*
per*dynamic $ps.ikcr. Screen grid
tubes. Jacobean console cabinet
of walnut.

fl. E. KENNAiJD HARDWARE CO.

*245
/e» tubes

V''-

ROWAN COUNTY NEW3, Mor«b—a. ^y;, nwtr»a»y. sept. i», igz».

t

“Hm inter-connec^ona. will In- Sterling Una.
%
villa and Pocket, Va., sta^un-alectiic
C. Hanan. SupfriaUndent Yrary- %Wl
Power for JCenineky UtUitias Com- stations, with secondary power i
A game wItt Sue ^ennott {• alao crpase from S.OM ^rso]
body invited. We wUl be flad to
have the Normil 8ti»denta with oa pending as la one wi^ the Trnniyl- more than 25,000 borsepoweri the pony trannniaal6n system in _ee^ral ces at Lexington . and ; Loalsvillel
potentiol power supply of Kentucky Kentucky is furnished directly .by ICa^ueky Power and L'tght Comf
We have cleiaea fer all and evary- vcnla freehmen.
The games that have already been Power and Light Company, which the Oix River and Kentucky River Ipanysjiae plgnte at Muyaville. Moi
^h|r». M*««e Vinton left iTaetday body
h« w^comed.
aervea forty-eight communities ir hydro-electric stations and the Pine- head. Carrdllton aifd Augusta.
ter • Tialt wHh her eon In Huntlnff- Mon^ny Worihlp at 10;4B. Subject scheduled are as foUojvs:
and com',
of^the mornlMr iormon will be Octolwr 19 ...... CampbellsviUe, here. northeastern KentueHy.
***Mi8» Meriam Carter left the firrt “Prayer."
October 20 .
pending. bine the generating plant output of
•
i
.................here.
..... the tvji) companies in central, northo( the «fieh for Midway, where ehe Young Pcople’a Moetln gat 6;45.
November 1
Salem,
GclnviUe. here, i eastern and soolheaitem sections of
will enter erhool for the year. .
Kvening wortfhlp at.7:30. A Mes November 9
Now River State, Uhe stat*., •'Mr. WaRj expiained.
Ikir#. H. C. Hawran has returned sage to oung People. '
NoN-ember 16
t
Kentucky .PoS-er asd Light Comfrom Covinaton. where she haa been
You are cpwllally InvlUd
Montgomery. W..Va.
pnny, with headqii»ricrs at Muyithe eervkes of «he Church. Come November 2.3
visifinjr her eteter.
Morris Harvey, here.
viUe. iH a subsidiary of United Pub
Mrs. Celfa Htidtrlns. Mr. John Hat! nnd bring yopr friends.
November 23 k
Hume Com lic Service CompaiW which w.i .
and wife visited in Win.*he«ter the
The pastor ia spending some
ing Dcy at Mor^ead and a big
August 7 last by
Middle |
Ms lime the last two weeks in Sep- -rowid of old students are already bought
wi-ck end.
West Utilities Company. Chicago, <>i'
Bill HbHgins and Ernest Jayne temher making Missionary addresses planning on being here for the day.
wHch Kentuefcy Utilties Comi’8n>\
Jnioyed 0 fine camping t^p last I m no4ie of the Baptist Amocislions
Altogether, considering the hand;-,^^^^^^
romm.inities. is u su..-.
week
They caught some nice flsh. | ^pctlng In t*K- State, Those Asso- cap under which they have worked,
Kentucky UtUtties Compoiiy'
Miss'Emma Shader, and Miss Mar-1 dational meetings will continue thro the team, this year bids fair to
Now that you are back in school, ynh will''need
contract agree ,
have returned home, lout October.
much better than was expected
Power and I.lghi
J^iagara Falls, and |
the outsit.
I Company.
Besides electric sen icc
an account in a b«hk to take care of your finances.
SOUTH
METHODIST
CHURCH,
other points of interest.
'
I the companies also aperate gfis. wut-'
WANTED CUCUMBERS— Ripe or
September 22. 1929.
The CITIZENS BANK is ready to took after
Creen.
‘ Howan County News. Sunday School SnB A. M.
Ren. and Mrs. S. M. Bradley and Morning Sermon 10:4B A. M.. ■•LimTlib Lexington-MtorsTille line will
your
needs in this line. Open a checking account
lijrs. H. C. Wlllet spent Monday In itatiow.”
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Voltage Increased
On Local Lines

College Team

RiDKfiTErAD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday
Services
BUiIe School, at 9:46 a.m.. Prof. H.

BATTSON’S
DRUG STORE
ASTORE

Saturday* Sept. 21

fSaHey In
Our Alley:

POPULAR AND WELL-STOCKED.

SODA FOUNTAIN

I Comedy, Yale vs Harvard ■ !
I*, Tuesday, Sept 24,
j7

CaHywof
' Adventoe
Thursday, SepL 26,
Just Married
Saturday,^ Sept. 28,
Wonder Women
Comedy: Call of Cuckoo.
COMING—COMING
Colleen Moore In

Smiling Irish Eyes

Cozy Theatre

A. J. Humphreys
FLORIST AND NURSERYMAN
MT. STERLING, KENTUCKY
Floral Work and Landscaping oar Specialities.
Estimates Cheerinlly Famished

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
NO AGENCY. WIRE OR PHONE ORDERS DIRECT.
Phone.547
. iarenhoai^nhd Nursery, Holt Ayoai^

WATCH
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^ANITARY AND CLEAN.

.‘A LUNCH SHOP
WnfenE BETTER EATS
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,
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■ I^ARTLEY EAHSON
I'l^CRIPTION SPECIALIST
PHONE 8^

M-. A

COZY BLOCK
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' FANCy GROCEMES AND FRESH MEATS

Dry Goods and Notions
Wholesale and Retad

